
W. 11. Al» Ans out in Jersey, one of which children is n dingy, 
curly-headed little fellow, that looks prodigiously 
like he had African blood in him. “ Still," said
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Donai.0 A.Cameron, 
Prince William and

APRIL 10, 1862
lias just received per ships Boadicea and Themes 
fk #"1ASES Sanderson Brothers Co.'s Cast 

^ Steel; I cask Borax, - 
2 casks Block Bushes : 5 casks Tea Kettles 
1 cask Saucepans ; 3 crates Coal Scoops,
1 cask Socket SHOVELS,
1 cask Ilair Seating and Curled Hair;
2 casks Sad Irons; 1 cask Weights,
1 cask Wrought Brads ond Tucks,
2 casks Bench and Moulding Planes, 

bale Wire Riddles,

Published on Tuesday, by 
at his Office, corner of 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

NEW SPRING GOODS. BUILDING ON T1IE SAND.SEVES WAVS LATER FROM EUROPE! Mr. M illet, pursuing the subject, u the thought of 
the rice plantation out. South, and the 1)0 negroes, 
afforded inc some comfort ; but it was’nt long before 
I discovered that this plantation was so confound
edly far “ out South" that there was no coming at 
it ; and as for her niggers, l guess she has none, 
except that little frizzly headed chap that calls her 
“ mammy.”

“ I pity your case, Mr. Millet,” said the Mayor, 
“ but wc can do nothing for you. Your own im
prudence brought you into this predicament. You 
were in such a hurry to secure your fortune, that 
you got hit.”—“Yes," answered Abraham, “bit 
indeed, and that by a woman that hasn’t a tooth in 
her head that she can call her own, for the dentist 
she bought them from, never was paid for them.” 
“Settling that bill is a privilege that will belong 
to you,” said his honor, as Abraham, with many a 
convulsive sob, left the Hall of Justice.

Just received per Steamer CANADA, \ia Halifax, 
also per ship Saint John, from Glasgow— The steamship Niagara arrived at Halifax 

on Wednesday morning, at 4 o’clock, bring
ing Liverpool dates to the 24th July.

The Cotton market was firmer. The total 
sales of the week amounted to 04,190 bales.

The Grain market continued depressed, 
and transactions in all articles were of the 
most limited character. Western Canal flour 
was quoted at 16s. to 19s.; Baltimore and 
Philadelphia, 19s. to 19s. Gd.

State of Trade.—In the manufacturing 
districts, trade generally has not been of so 
active a tone, buyers acting with great reserve, 
and as many old contracts are running out, 
they have sought to renew them on more ad
vantageous terms, in which they have been 
disappointed.—Spinners arc equally desirous 
of entering upon fresh engagements, but arc 
unwilling to concede, consequently the 
nese is limited in amount, both in goods and 
yarns, but with symptoms of more activity.

Money in England continues very abundant, 
and discounts easy. Closing price of Consols 
on Friday 100 3-8 for money, and 100* for 

Nov. 4. i account.
The Elections.—The Parliamentary 

elections were almost over, and according to 
the most careful classification, the new House 
of Commons stands thus :—For the Ministry, 
325. Opposition, 272. Majority for the 
Ministry—fifty-three.

In the above are included as Ministerialists, 
forty liberal Conservatives. Between 30 and 
40 places were still to be heard from. Of the 

sts fine Con- above, are 107 new members, who take the 
seats of 172 of the old House, who retired or 
were defeated.

Thos. Gisborne, Esq., who but for the state 
of his health, would have been brought for
ward by the liberal interest, at the late elec- 

Per “ Montrose11 and “ John S. DelVolf”— 4ion for Nottingham, died during the week 
1 chest INDIGO ; from disease of the heart, haring been for up-
C hampers fine Cheshire and Truckle Cheese ;< wards of 20 years an active reformer.
1 cask Golden SYRUP. At a Yacht race at Cowes on Thursday,
3 bales Wrapping a?d Letter PAPER ; lhe America was distanced 2 minutes and 3

15 cases Blue and Sago STARCH : seconds by a Yacht named the Arrow.
5 brls. Scotch OATMEAL, (Ayrshire); Italy.—Turin papers give the particulars

30 boxes PIPES, assorted; Spenn Candles; respecting the recent arrests at Milan and 
Composite Candles ; Tapers, assorted ; Mustard ; other cities.—About sixty persons werear- 
Pickles and Sauces ; Day & Martin’s Blacking ; in thc Provinces of Mantua, among

ïia, p^=rf Xi P-,he Areh Priest of Revera an“ six oll,er
died Peel ; Bath Brick ; Wrapping Twine ; Candle . . r • r n
Wick ; Split Peas ; Barley ; Sulphur ; Vitriol, dto, The Qpmunu of Turin, from Rome, men
die., with a large and well assorted Stock of jlttylions the arrest on suspicion of liberalism, of 
articles in the Trade. WhotesoU and "Retail. , Count Tancred Mosto, with six other young 

St. John, October 7,1851. | mcn 0f honorable families in Farara

BY ELIZA COOK.

’Tia well to woo, ’tis good to wed,
For so the world has done

Since myrtles grew, and roses blew,
And morning brought the sun.

But. have a care, ye young and fair,—
Be sure ye pledge with truth ;

Be certain that your love will wear 
Beyond the days of youth ;

For if ye give not heart for heart,
As well as hand for hand,

You’ll find you’ve played the “ unwise” part, 
And “ built upon thc sand.”

*Ti3 well to save, ’tis well to have 
A goodly store of gold,

And hold cnougli of sinning stuff,—
For Charity is cold ;

But place not all your hope and trust 
In what thc deep mine brings ;

Wc cannot live on yellow dust 
Unmixed with purer things.

And lie who piles up wealth alone,
Will often have to stand

Beside his coffer-chest, and own 
’Tis “ built upon the sand.”

43 Packages, containing
"PLAIN and Fayy Straw BONNETS ;
Ml RIBBONS ofevery description ;
SATINS, in plain and Brocade ;
Light Bonnet SILKS ;
Black and colored GRO DE NAPS ,
Water’d Ducapes and GLACE SILKS;
A variety of MANTLES—(new styles;)
Rich Black Silk LACES ;
GLOVES of all kinds;
Fancy Silk Trimmings ;
Habit Shirts : Chemizetts ; Collars ;
SLEEVES, CUFFS, and VAILS;
Fancy Spotted MUSLINS ;
SHAWLS; HANDKERCHIEFS;
ORLEANS; LUSTRES; CASHMERES;
Printed Cobourgs ; Primed Muslins;
GINGHAMS, ORGANDIES, &c. &c.
LINENS, Diaper, Damask, Hollands ;
All-Wool CARPETING. &c.

The whole of which are offered at thc lowest 
market prices.

Mutual insurance
COMPANY.

fSIHIS Company ta prepared to receive app 
JL lions for Insurance ogainst FIRE upon Bi 

ngs and other Property, at the Office^of the sub
scriber.

St.John, Nov. 11, 1840.

11 bales Iron Wire ;
28 dozen riveted eye Shovels ; 4 dozen SPADES 

108 bags Board, Boat, Horse, and Ox NAILS ; 
rolls Sheet Lead ; 2 casks SHOT ;

I cask LEAD PIPE;
10 dozen long handle Frying Pans,

1 case Hoole, Staniforth Co.’s Circular SAWS 
Pit Saws ;

I. WOODWARD.
Secretary

8

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Boston.
2 cases Percussion GUNS, &c.
15 casks containing Shelf Gom1 • viz:—LOCKS 

Hinges, Latches, Bolts, Bed Castors, .Chair Web, 
Rules. Fire Irons, Whip Thongs, Slice Hammers 
and Bills, Brushes, Dish Covers, Tin Tea ond 
Coffee Pots, Steelyards, Brass Cocks, Fish Hooke, 
iron Hooks and Hasps and Staples, Percussion 
Caps, Tea and Table Spoons, Kettle Ears, Coffin 
Mounting, Counter Scales, Plated Brass and Iron 
Candlesticks, Copper Coal Scoops, Powder Flasks, 
Shot Belts, Wove Wire, Brass Wire, and a variety 
of Small YVares; which, with Goods recently re
ceived, comprises a good assortment.

No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 
Insurance.

TJEKSONS Insured in this Company on the Mutual 
Mi plan,—“ the only plan" says Chamber’s Edinburgh 

lal, " which lhe Public at large are concerned to sup
port,"—will have returned to them all the Profits, instead 
*>f a portion only, as in thc Stock or mixed Companies.

The advantages offered by this Company arc, Annual 
Dividends of 50 per eenl.. paid during thc life of the party, 
in the order of rotation from the excess of a capital of pro
fits of g300,000.

Parties may insure for 1 year or 7 years, for life, or until 
they attain the ages of 40, 50 or 60, and for any sum from 
8100 up to 85000, and at any age from 11 to G7.

Parties insuring for 1 or 7 years enjoy many 
’ of a mercantile nature, at a very small expense.

Parlies insuring for Life, can provide for those dependent 
upon them, notwithstanding contingencies of trade, as to 
which this Company's Charter offers peculiarfacUities— 
See Section 9,—and those who insure until they arrive at 
the age of 40, 50, or 60, make a sure provision for old age 
and their families, in case of death—(the attention of the 
Public is earnestly solicited to this, and this Company s 
roles therefore.)

Parties may insure for Life without prof is at a reduction 
of 30 per cent., from life rales.

Parties insuring for Life or until the ages of 40, 50 or 60, 
when the premiums amount to 840, can have a credit for 
half at interest, without any increase of premium—such 
credit for the whole term and not merely for the first 5 years. 
After payment of three premiums on surrender of Life Po
licy, the holder will receive its equitable value in cash.

This Office insures from the nearest birth-day, instead of 
the next, as in other offices. The Charter makes it '• un- 
lawful to loan any sum of money to any Director or Officer 
of said Company upon any security whatever.” In no case 
is the person insured liable beyond the amount of premium.

Tlie Board of Finance (who are among the most reliable 
financiers of the country,) viz. : Franklin Haven, President 
Merchant’s Bank, Boston ; Tliomas Thocher, Merchant, 
Boston; and ltuel Williams, President Kennebec Rail 
Road, superintend all investments of the Company ; 12 
Directors, lion. David lleiisliaw, and others.

—Local Hkvkreks—
Boston.—Hon. Abbot Lawrence, Hon. David Hensliaw 

lion. Robert G. Shaw, Hon. William Sturgis, and lion 
Charles Sumner.

Saint Joh

Anf.cdotf. of Peter Pindar.—William Jor
dan, for many years connected with the London 
press and familiar with literary celebrities of the 
last half century, has just issued in London, his 
autobiography, which abounds in anecdotes of his 
times. Among other stories he tells the following 
of Dr. Wolcot, the celebrated Peter Pindar:

“ Peter Pindar was a comical animal, and not 
easy to be over-reached, however clever lie might 
be in thc way of over-reaching ; of which a nota
ble instance it related when he ‘took in’ all the 
astute combination of London publishers. A 
meeting was convened (as I have heard described), 
at which Dr. Wolcot was to treat for the sale of 
his copy wrights to this united body, which in those 
days acted in concert with regard to important 
new productions and the joint purchase of estab
lished publications. This was ‘ The Trade ;’ a 
name of wealth and might. The Doctor had pre
viously been unwell, hut the booksellers had re
ceived no intimation how extremely ill he was. 
They were almost shocked to negotiate with a 
person who had one foot, if not both, in the grave. 
Peter was pale and worn, and afflicted with a 
cough so dry and hollow that it went to the heart 
to hear it. It was of little consequence to him 
what bargain was struck ; in his dying condition 
he would prefer a considerable sum down at 
once, to dispose of as he thought proper : on the 
other side an annuity was suggested, they hoped 
he would speedily recover, and enjoy it for many 
years to come in ease and independence. Peter 
had no idea of what possible value an annuity 
could be to him ; but, to cut the business short, 
after a good deal of haggling, and a great deal 
more of fearful coughing, which threatened to 
choke him on the spot and put an end to the treaty, 
he consented to take an annual allowance more 
apportioned to his evanescent state than to the real 
worth of thc wares he sold. The contract was 
engrossed and signed, and thc forlorn recipient no 
sooner put. it in his pocket, than he wiped the 
chalk off his face, dropt all practice of his h 
and killing cough, and in a lively mahner wished 
his customers good bye, as he danced out of the 
room, laughing at the success with which he had 
gulled them.”

VV. G. LAWTON

Carpets. Carpets. 
G1LC1IR1ST & INCHES,

Have received per Saint John, from thc Clyde— 
A LARGE assortment of Brussels, Three-ply, 

xV. Superfine and Common Scotch CARPET
ING, with RUGS to match,—all of the latest pat
terns, which will be sold at the very lowest prices 

! for Cash. April 13. Groceries ! Groceries ! ’Tis good to speak in kindly guise, 
And soothe where’er wc can ;advantages

LONDON HOUSE, Fair speech should bind thc human mind, 
And love link man to man.JAMES MACFARLANE,

MARKET SQUARE
Having completed his Fall Supply oi Groceries, 

respectfully calls attention of purchasers to thc 
Stock on hand ; comprising "

In Store ; Bond or Duty pai 
BESTS and half che 

_ ' go, Souchong, Pekoe Souchong, 
Hyson, Twankay, and Oolong TEAS :

65 hnds. Porto Rico SUGARS ;
80 ditto ditto MOLASSES 
50 bags Java and Laguira COFFEE ;
50 boxes TOBACCO, (fine brands.)

MARKET SQUARE, 
APRIL 17th, 1852. But stay not at thc gentle words, 

Let deeds with language dwell 
Thc one who pities starving birds 

Should scatter crumbs as well.

i
in part :G-OOIDS» id:—200 CReceived per Steamer “ Canada,” from Liverpool, 

“ St. John,” from Glasgow, and “ Admiral,” from 
Boston :—

T ADIES’ VISITES, in newest styles ;
M—Â DRESS MATERIALS, in great variety ; 
SHAWLS—Long and Square ;
GINGHAMS, Muslins, Prints, Furnitures; 
COTTONS, LINENS, Shirtings, TICKS ; 
Satinetts, Kerseys, Carpetings, Hearth Rugs, &c.

T. W. DANIEL.

The Mercy that is warm and true 
Must lend a helping hand,

For those who talk, yet fail to do, 
But “ build upon the sand.”

Balloon Ascension.—M. Petin, who made a 
successful balloon ascension from Bridgeport, on 
Thursday afternoon, has 
it.—His balloon was 70 
boat attached was twenty feet long. In it were 
also Mons. Gustave Rcgnard, of France, and Mr. 
Wood of Bridgeport. Sixty-four men held the 
ropes until thc signal was given to “ let go.” He

“ With the ra 
few minutes, to 
yet heard the Ituzzas 
our friends below, and felt the vibrations in thc 
ropes of our Balloon. We now saw the cities,

blished an account of 
in diameter, and the&

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market square, April 17th, 1852.

MEW GOODS,
Per steamer “ Canada.”

nOBINSON & THOMPSON have just received 
AV a large and rich assortment of GOLD JEWEL- 
LFRY, consisting of new styles of Brooches, set with 
Agua-Marine Carbuncle, Topaz, Amethyst and other set
tings ; Ladies and Gent’s. Finger Rings, set with gems 
and other fancy and rare stones ; new patterns Vest 

mis, in goiff and silver ; Oor.n Chains nnd Guards 
viely ; Gold,Silver, Scotch Pebble, nnd Ilair Brack.- 
s; Lockets; Watch Brooches; Watch Keys ami 
s ; Gold Snaps and Crosses ; Gold .Spectacles ; Gold 
Silver Pencil Cases and Tooth Picks ; Gold Enamel 
Cornelian Studs, latest patterns.

(TT Silver Brooches and Shawl Pins, in great variety; 
Silver Butter Knives and Pickle Forks ; Silver Thimbles ; 
Ladies' Companions ; Fish Carvers and Cake Knives ; in 
cases; Silver Fruit Knives; Silver sugar Spoons and 
Caddy Shells; Silver Knive, Fork and Spoon, In coses; 
Silver Rattles with Coral ; Silver Boquet Holders ; Silver 
Card Coses ; Silver Fittings for Work Boxes, &.c. ; Silver 
Taper Stands ; best English Side Combs.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, &c.
The above Goods having been purch 

first Markets by one of the firm, they 
confidence recommend them as being of 
quality. They are offered at such prices as will 
ensure a continuance of the liberal patronage 
hitherto enjoyed by this Establishment for the last 
ten years.—Having renewed the lease of their 
Store, and made extensive enlargei 
provements, purchasers will do well to inspect their 
Goods, which, when complete, will be found to 
consist of 
wants and wi

the h
of an arrow wc were, in a 

[eight of 10,000 feet. We 
which were sent to us fromJohn.—Benjamin Smith, Levi II. Waterhouse, 

Thomas G. Halheway, Nathan S. DeMili, ond Samuel L. 
Tilley, Esquires.

Qj* See Pamphlets and statements of Company’s affairs 
at the subscriber's office, who will receive applications and 
give furth— informeiin»-

W. H. HATH RW AY, Barrister at Lam. St.John,
AGENT run INEW-BRUNSWICK.

9lli December, 1851.

villages, woods, and rivers, as an unsurpassed 
landscape. In a beautiful frame of green we saw 
the public buildings and churches of the city of

The Bridgeport, whose domes and towers, and spires, 
gilded by the sun, shone like gold and pearls be
neath us. Wc saw the city of New Haven, with 
its pleasant greens, and on the other side the vil
lages of Fairfield, Westport, Southport, Norwalk, William Penn, the founder and legislator of 
Stamford, New Rochelle, and a thousand other Pennsylvania, was the son of Admiral Penn, and 
scenes of domestic tranquillity and happiness so born j' Loifflcm, in 1644. He was educated atChrist 
highly favored by the Creator of the world. Church College, Oxford, and there imbibed the

Far beneath us, shining like molten silver, lay principies of ^Quakerism, which he afterwards 
Long Island Sound, dotted with vessels, which ap- pUblicly professed. This so offended his father 
peured like specks upon its bosom, while Long Is- [hat he' 0„ one occasion drove him from the family, 
land appeared in thc distance, and fur beyond, the and though lie was again reconciled to him, he 
broad expanse of ocean. We observed the direc- never employed his interest for relieving his son 
lion of our currents—it was thc fifth time we from imprisonment for nonconformity. In itis 24th 
changed them—and we found a constant current year penn f,rst appeared as a minister and an au- 
15,000 feet from the earth, from cast to west, thor; and his second essay, entitled “ The Sandy 
which would take us over thc American conti- Foundation Shaken,” occasioned his imprisonment 
nent ; a current known already to extend over in the Tower for 7 months, during which he wrote 
13,000 miles. Below and about 4000 feet from his most celebrated work “ No Cross, No Crown,” 
the earth, is a current in thc opposite direction, amj finally obtained his release by an exculpatory 
which would take us to Europe in less titan four vindication, under the title of “ lnuocency with 
days, if it were the will of thc Supreme Being. At |lcr open Face.” In 1670 his father died, full re- 
the height wo now were, (13,000 feet) the Balloon Conciled to his son, and leaving him a plentiful 
appeared to us like n vast ruby, framed by the estate> penn now devoted himself to a steady 
azure. It threw its large shadow on the clouds, pCràeVerancc in the propagation of his opinions ; 
and gave ustlic image of an «e rial Venice. I threw and from that time published a great variety of 
out more ballast, and we ascended nearly as far as tractSi anj travelled much in Holland and Germany 
it is possible for human beings to exist ; we had t0 support tbe cause of Quakerism. In 1681, 
reached thc height of 22,000 feet. The earth. Charles II., in consideration of his father’s ser- 
appeared a chaos—thermometer at 9 below zero. vjceg nnfi sim(\ry debts due to him by thc crown 
The cold was intense ; a heavy hail storm, held in | at tbp time 0f bis decease, granted Mr. Penn 
thc air by a power unknown to us, but probably and hig heirSf by ictters patent, the province lying 
an electric power, enveloped us in a thrilling and on tbe wost Si^Q of the river Delaware, in North 
axvful manner. Respiration was almost impossible, \mcriCa, and made them absolute proprietors and 
and we could not hear each other speak. governors of that country. The name, too, was

One of our companions, being benumbed, fell jcban„cd in honor of Penn, from “Thc New 
profound sleep. VVe felt so weak that my Netherlands” to “ Pennsylvania.” Upon this he 

other companion and myself were hardly able to | published “ A Brief Account of the Province of 
open the valve. At last wc succeeded in opening ] Pennsylvania,” proposing an easy purchase of 
it, nnd wc descended rapidly to an altitude ’ lands 'and «rood terms of settlement to such as 
13,000 feet. Thc imagination of one exalted wcrc inclined to remove thither. In 1682 ho em- 
such extreme height, grows vivid and warm, ; harked for Itis new colony ; in the following year 
the body becomes dull and chilled. For us be foundcd Philadelphia; nor did he cease to 
reality, no limits, were existing. Thc dreams j watcj, over jts interests with n paternal eye till 
Bernardino nnd St. Pierre were realized ; univer- i jlis which happened in 1718.—Aliquis.
sal peace seemed to be on earth, ami thc whole ___
globe were united states. But a strong conden- 

| sation of the gas brought us back to the reality of 
terrestrial objects, and wc descended to the ground.

We landed at River Bead, L. I., fifty miles from 
Bridgeport, nnd ninety from Brooklyn, where we 
found the kindest assistance from the inhabitants.’'
—-V. Y. Mirror.

warrants were not issued by the Pontificia! 
authorities, but by the civil Austrian commis
sion sitting at Bologna.

France.—Petitions for thc establishment 
of the Empire are again being got up in several 
places, under the patronage of the local au
thorities.

The French papers arc filled with accounts 
o| the reception of Louis Napoleon at Stras- 
bprg, where he appears to have been received 
rçith every demonstration of respect 
most striking feature in the reception ceremo
nies was a calvacade of 1,200 mounted pea
sants acting «as escort to 120 car loads of young 
girls, the prettiest in their respective villages, 
and dressed in their holiday costumes. Each 
cfcr was decorated with flowers and inscrip
tions testifying devotion to the President. All 
t|e other ceremonies were on the same ex
tensive scale. It is estimated that 120,000 
sttangers were attracted to Strasburg by the. 
fkc On Monday the President crossed the 
Rhine into Baden, where similar demonstra
tions awaited him, and where he passed the 
night of the 20th. It is rumoured that the 
visit to Baden is connected with matrimonial 
projects, and that the lady whose hand he as
pires to is the Princess Caroline Stepliaine de 
Vasa, born 1831, grand-daughter of the 

Landing, ex ‘ Sarah Louisa,'1 from Liverpool- Duchess of Baden, and related to the dethron- 
CQ I1AGS best Peruvian GUANO ;

H# 35 dozen SICKLES; was at Baden, and thc President’s visit, it is
15 dozen Grass HOOKS ; 10 doz. Steel Pointed asserted, was arranged for the purpose of an
SLl*1 CA,TLh T,Lai ti ,loz rr':r ^ L?

« , ,, „ r, , », . President will visit that city between 15th andLx schr. Martha Grecnow, from Boston—
15 boxes Cummington SCYTHE STONES;
5 Spring Teeth Horse Rakes ;
5 Revolving Horse Rakes,—with a large assort

ment of Snkaths, Cradle Scythes, Rakes, Forks,
Shovels, &c. &c.—For sale by

June 23. JARDINE & CO.

Boots and Slices.
fTlIIE undersigned has just received per the 
4. Admiral, a further supply of Fashionable 

Boots and Shoes ; Ladies Gaiter Boots, French 
style ; Do. Cushman Ties ditto ; Children’s fancy 
Excelsiors ; Do. do. Boots ; Gents. Congress Boots ; 
do. Opera Ties ; do. Patent Leather nnd Calf Shin 
BOOTEES ; Youths and Boys Patent Leather, 
Morrocco, and Calf Skin Bootees.

DAVID PATERSON, 
Foster’s Corner, King street

LIVERPOOL & LONDON
Fire & Life Insurance Company,

(Established in 1830.)

Capital £2,000,000—in Shares 
of Twenty Pounds.

rpiIF. Stockholders of this Company are reepon- 
JL Bible to the full extent of their property for the 

liabilities of the Company.
The undersigned hereby notifies thc Public of 

New Brunswick, that the above named Company 
have empowered him, by a full and ample Power 
of Attorney, to open an Office in thc City of Saint 
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY against 
lessor damage by FIRE, in any part of the Pro
vince, and to sign and issue Policies in the name 
of the Company ; and that in virtue of the power 
vested in him by the said Power of Attorney, he 
has appointed Mr. ADAM JACK to set as Agent 
for the said Company, in the receiving of proposals 
for Insurance, and the inspection of premises pro 
posed for Insurance, and all other the usual duties 
of an Agent ; and to collect and receive the amount 
of premium on any policy issued by thc undersign
ed in the name of the said Company, or for the re
newal of the same.

The Deed of settlement, and the supplemental 
Deed of settlement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the 
Office of the New-Brunswick Marine Assurance 
Company, also the pamphlt-ts issued by the Office 
at Liverpool, affording ample details of the mode of 
transacting business by the Company.

The rates of premium will be as low as any other 
respectable Company, and the undersigned trusts 
a fair portion of pubtic patronage will be accorded 
to the Company.

Losses not exceeding £500, will be settled with
out referring to the head Office nt Liverpool.

EDWARD ALLISON.

ased in the 
can with 
the first

May 18. The

GOODS
From London, Liverpool,&c., now landing— 

OX ES 7x9, 8x10, 9x12 nnd 10x12 Sheet 
Window GLASS,

200 Kegs Brandrarn’s WHITE LEAD.
200 Kegs Hubbucks While ZINC PAINT,

Bags assorted Cut NAILS.
2000 Pieces London PAPER HANGINGS,

5 Hhds. Crushed SUGAR.
20 Barrels Dried CURB ANTS.
15 Bags Black PEPPER,
6 Bales CLOVES,

20 Chests TEA.
1 Chest INDIGO; I lui. NUTMEGS,
1 Case of Bottle INK.

50 Boxes Common SOAP,
20 Boxes Castile, Windsor, ond Toilet SOAPS.

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince W'm. St re e

900 B
nents and ini-

100

:ry variety and price, 
sites of all classes.

suitable to thc

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
Daily expected per Ships Devon and Alciope— 

55 packages, consisting of Cutlery ; Plated Electro 
and Albata Wares ; Fancy Goods, &c., &c., 
Particulars in future advertisements.

Expected per steamer early next week—1 case 
English Silver Spoons, &c. April 17.—Gi.

&c.

For sale by 
April 27,1C52

Books, Stationery, Threads, &c.
Per ship * Royalist,’ Ken, Master, from Liverpool, 

Landing for the Subscriber— 
ft f'lASESof well-assorted STATIONERY, eontain- 
V mg Superfine and Fine Quality Foolscap ; Post 
and Pott PAPER; Letter and Note Paper; Envelopes ; 

le ond Double Crown Paper; a few Calf-bound Elastic 
4 and? quires; Long tolio and Dav Books,Calf 
audio quires ; Gilt and Plain Metallic Books; 

Books ; Songs of Scotland, &c, &e. The 
. jvc well adapted for Counting-house use.

Also—3 Cases of 3 and 6 
THREADS,
Reels, of very best quality f 

Will be sold low by the ti

Guano, Sickles, &c.

, ed royal family of Sweden. The Princess

Ledgers, 
bound,4
Sacred Music Kooks ; Songs 
above well adopted for Couni 20th ; also, that he will visit Algiers, and will 

be accompanied by Gen. St. Arnaud, who 
takes command of the expedition into Kaby- 
lia. The Count de Chambord has addressed 
another manifesto to his adherents; this re
lates to tlie approaching municipal cle 
It is expected that soon after the President’s 
return from Strasburg, the contemplated mo
dification of the Ministry will take place. 
Some political arrests have been made at 
Chalons Sur Marne and Nancy 
nesday evening, Field Marshal Excelmaiis 
was thrown of his horse on the road front 
Sevcres and was killed.

The Debats strongly advocates the estab
lishment of a line of French Transatlantic 
Steamers. A marine semi-monthly line is 
projected to Martinique, terminating in a 
Branch via Havana to Mexico, and another 
from Martinique to Chagres. Another line 
between France, Brazil, and La Plata is 
strongly recommended 
expedition on the frontier ol Morocco had 
terminated successfully.

es ol and 6 cord White Sewing 
numbered from 10 to 90. 100 to 300 Yard 
best quality and desenp

JOHN y’THUROAR.
North Market Wharf.

Dated at St, John. N. B. 
4th August, 1851. I

JOHNOakum, Paluls, Oils & Fatty.
Landing ex Faside, from London—

ONS London Best Parish Picked 
OAKUM ;

% eaaka ( Brandrarn’s best Paint Oil ;

2 casks No 1 ? Brandrarn’s best White Lead, 
2 casks No 2
1 cask Putty, in 14 lb. & 71b. bladders ;

90 half-chests best Congo TEA.

A Bold Lady.—A letter from Niagara says—
“ I heard from one of the guides that a young 
English lady had a narrow escape on Friday morn, 
ing. Perfectly enchanted with thc scene, and 
anxious to possess some tnomento of her visit, she, 
assisted by the guide, stepped off the;ridge on Goat 
Island, familiarly known ns 1 The Ilog’s Back,’ 

«I u tn.iiu inL-nn in » from rock to rock,until slio reachedtlv) large slab
HiCItieuiy taken III. which divides the American sheet of water, an ! in

A man in Philadelphia recently married a wo- thecrevic.es of wie.h grew a small tree. From this, 
man under the impression that she had thc plucking a branch, she proceeded on her perilous 
“dimes,” but when he found it vas not so, lie return journey—the boiling rapids at her feet, with- 
complained before the mayor, and prayed for relief. jn two yards of taking tit r m id lean, and the spray 
Tlie following are the facts elicited before thc po- flying around her. *Xt the second step, the rock 
licccourt: being wet and slippery, she fell, hut loitunately

A man with a pair of whiskers ; or rather a pair the water here was shallow, and she retained .ter 
of whiskers with something faintly resembling a grasp of his hand, ami tin:.; '-v .p-'; ' .vit i an aw ml 
man attached to them, appeared before the muntci- fright,’and a thorough baptism in Niagaras stream, 
pal bench with an accusation against Clementine obtained, perhaps, ivavvr lit ■ ' " m-1 vilge ot m 
Derby, otherwise Millet, who, according to the falls than was ever previously managed wtinou 
affirmation of thc complainant, Abraham Millet, lossoflifc. She tv itherscream d .• tainted w ten 
had swindled him out of his personal freedom by I she reached Icn'ttjinnit.hut. like a uni e woman, 
inducing him to marry Iter, thc said Clementine, ! felt thank fi il fur lt.>r<l« liv.-ranee, ami proua o ter 
who proved afterwards, on close inspection, to be ! trophy, which she hvd ret »meu all Lite tune.

Jof.l Roinxsox, the Boatman.—Robinson, n mere false pretender. Abraham, the man of I .
the fearless boatman who rescued the fisherman whiskers, laid become acquainted with Miss Derby Marks or tux <vi i m \N-—-No 13^ gc^-
vesterday front thc rapids above thc Horse Shoe ] at a reputable boardinghouse, where thc lady had tleman wii \ " pr-'V'"-ition, would treat with
Falls, is the same gallant fellow who saved the j fixed her temporary residence. She had a fine j incivility iIm* humblest ol his species, it is a vui-
carpenter a few years ago that fell from Goat Is- suit oi brown hair, charming teeth, and a due pro- parity for which no accomplishment ol dress or ad- 
land bridge, and was carried by thc torrent to a portion of roses and lilies in her complexion, an dress can ev u atone. Show me tlie man who de
small islandnear thc Ilog’s-Back, above the Ante- : innocent, maidenly countenance, a good figure, | sires to mike every one n'ppy around him, and 
rienn Fall. No other man but Robinson dared | and a fortune uf 40,000 dollars, including a rice whose grcato-H solicitude is never to give just cause 
undertake thc fearful task, and no other man but plantation, stocked with 90 negroes, somewhere of offence to any one, and l show you a gentleman 
him in all probability, could have succeeded out South. Some of these attractions were visible by naturo and by practice, though he may never 
so well. With, his strong arms, and steady nerves to Mr. Millet, but the rice-ground and thc negroes have worn a suit ot broad doth nor ever heard of a 
he guided his frail bark among the foaming rapids, had never been seen by him ; they were merely lexicon, i am proud to say, for the honour of our 
and took away the despairing man from the very objects of faith, therefore. Miss Clementine gave species, that there are men in every throb ol whose 
verge of the cataract. It was a bold and daring him such a particular account of the property, the heart there is solicitude for the welfare of mankind, 
act—but not performed in the spirit of daring and ! real estate especially, that Abraham was quite satis- and whose every breath is perlumcd with kindness, 
foolhardiness. Robinson is a hero in his way— j fied with its reality. After a rapid courtship, they |

! very quiet and unassuming, but with coolness and were married; “and then,” said Mr. Millet, “ l, Out Shoes.—Mr Rufus Taploy, of North Dan- 
Window Glass and Shaft Iron. !nerve lhat never fail him, and Which he is not i found her out." Her fine hair was merely a wig, vers, brought to our office on Saturday a pair ot
_ . . , , . ' 1 backward in exerting whenever the peril or mishap I and when this was off, her head was aa naked as a shoes made for his grandmother, Mrs. Hannan
Just received, and lor sale by the Subscriber j of a fellow creature calls for his assistance. His sandy desert—an unvegitating Sahara, without a Preston, to be worn nt her christening, t hey were 

1f|f|T>OXES Window Glass, assorted | skill in boatiuanship is wonderful. He has thus „ single oasis. Her charming teeth were all porce- manufactured in 1723, and are in the style of a cen- 
-1^ sizes, from 10x8 to 15x11.—A few ' saved another life from terrible destruction, and lain ; Iter roses antUilies, chalk and carmine ; her ; tnry nnd a quarter ago, with peaked toes and higa 

boxes extra Scrap Shaft Iron. I deserves honorable mention for his philantlirophy. exquisite figure, cotton-wadding ; and os for fieri wooden heels. They are in good condition, and
JOHN V. TI1URGAR, ; Let due justice bo done to “Joel Robinson, the , “maidenly innocence," observed Mr. Millet, very very curious specimens ofthe olden time. [Salem 

North Market Wharf'' Boatman of the Cataract."—Buff. Com. Adv., 20/A. ! ruefully, 111 found she had two children boarded Register

March 30. citons
New Molasses.166 H™Tièrcea, ( Early Crop Molasse,. 

Now landing from Matanzas ex brig Zero, will be 
sold low while landing.

FLEW WELLING & READING.

3 T Ladies' BOOTS and SHOES.
Just landed, hy the Devon and Alciopc from 

Liverpool:—
A N excellent assortment of Ladies’ Cashmere 

1%. and Prunella BOOTS; Misses’ Prunella 
Boots ; which will be sold very cheap,—together 
with Imdics’ nnd Girl’s Village nnd Gaiter .Shoes ; 
Kid, Patent Leather nnd Knnmclled PUMPS nnd 
SLIPPliRS; Women’s Strong Punvs nnd Welt 
Shoes, to Incc. Also, good strong Golosh’d Pru
nella Boots.—The nbovc were nil manufactured 
in England, expressly for us, of the best workman
ship and materials, so that tlie annoyance of rip
ping is completely overcome. As a proof oftlieir 
faithful make,each article bears our names stamp
ed on the sole.

M. Petin.
On WedI in 56 and 28 lb. kegs ; March 16.

Brandy ami Vcncgar.
Per Oberon, from Charente— 

TTHDS. Henessey’s Dark and Pale 
MjM XI BRANDY;

25 cases very old Bottled ditto ; 
ti casks French White Wine PINE GAR.

FLEWWELL1NG & READING.

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Market Wharf.May 4.

SPRING SUPPLY
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

Paper Hangings and Borders.
The subscriber has received per steamer Admiral, 

the first 
T\TEW and
XU which he will sell cheaper than at any other 
Stere in the City.—qualities compared.

Aa BORDERINGS have come into fashion, l 
have just opened a very handsome variety, which 
will be sold cheap. S. 1L FOSTER.

St. John, April 3, 1852.

Sheffield House,
Market Square, April 17, 1853.

To Watchmakers, Jewellers, &c.
1AOB1NSON & THOMPSON have just
-I-V ed an assortment of WATCH MATKRI- —-wpeu ,r ,, ,
ALS, TOOLS, <kc.,wkiclubev offer lothe Trade m very 'rave most respectfully to
low prices, consisting of English aud Geneva Gold, Steel, friends and the public, that hç 1 
and Metal Watch Hands—Butterfly,joio< n, swell, spade, to a convenient Shop in rear of his former Stand, 
and other patterns-.Steel Seconds; Gold and Metal now occupied by Mr. W. N. Venning, entrance op- 
ÜT51<^Hm,F8p^g?i7.",ieF"onC;h&Sti5K Pfi* Mr- ^rry’e SUveramith, King street, 
Lever Staffs; Lever and Verge Screws- Case Springs and where hc wlU continue to work m Gold and SlL- 
Buitons; Jewel Holes, &c.; Ruby Pins; Brass Curbs; ver, viz:—Ladies’ Hair BRACELETS; Hair 
Brass Ratchets ; Geneva Ratchet Work ; Indexes ; Silver and Gold RINGS Iliadetoordcr ; SilVcr SPOONS,

FOfiK8'Butter Knivea-&c-&c-

tote

A irD^7A2i",sPcct,on is rcpeeifiiUy sol,cited,

Gen. Montaubaii’sFAULKE &, HENN1GAIL, 
Comer Germaiu-street and Rocky Hill.

i;part of his Spring Supply of 
beautiful PAPER HANGINGS,

May 18.—Ci.

J. MUNRO,
inform his 

has removed

London Goods.
Landing ex “ Faside," from London
QUESTS line Congo TEA,

5 casks Day Marlin’s Blacking, 
30 kegs Colnian's MUSTA 
15 boxes Blue STARC1I,
I chest E. I INDIGO,

RD,

{Cf Engraving, and Jewelry neatly repaired.
J. M. most gratefully tenders his sincere thanks 

to those kind friends for 
solicits a continuance of the same.

June 1, 1852.—6i.

10 bags Black PEPPER,
Cases Cayenne Pepper. Jsijsglass, Sago, Salad Oil.

riApm *"d 8auccs' For,*bWiNE A CO. their late patronage, and

REMOVAL.
Mr. «. BLATÇH,

Barrister and Attorney at Law, Notary
Public, 4"c., - - - - - - -

"U"A9 removed to the Office adjoining that of STRYCHNINE.
It J, m. H obinson. Esq., over Mr. J. Doughcr. T^OR destroying Wolves and Foxes, just re 
ty’s store, Prince William-street. A cetvod and for Sale by

May 11 ter,1', THOMAS

I’wSi.

M. REED, July 6.

<
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-■>1. y\Ai.uv.nT County.—There lias hoi'll quite ntr^ther papers issued by Parliament may be obtain- of the passengers. With ordinary capacity m a should now come. The showers which we have
VLIIC sf. l t UL l • (excitement in this County during the last two or cd through any bookseller at a fixed "and reason- commander, and even tin? ordinary means of es- had occasionally of late, would have sufficed, were

three weeks, on account of a wry importent law able price. Some public libraries take the whole cape, not a life might have been lost. The boat it not that the ground was like an ash heap, for
suit which has been tried before the Supreme of these papers, as do nearly all the London jour- was not headed to the shore in flic proper direc- many inches in depth. Fortunately our country is

j Court recently in session at Hopewell, and presi- nais and some of the provincial ones. The cost tion—the passengers were sent all, instead offer- a broad one and orops various. The grain crops,
I , . r, .1 ! 11611 wvcr by llis Honor Judge Wilmot. The case of a complete set for a year ranges from £ 12 to ward—there were no small boats, no buoys, not taking the country at large have seldom been bet-

re-uivrs'%nine^ Kiiropc"'» an«Ht0 wl,ich wc nllude wa8 lin action of trespass £14, according to thp number of volumes issued, even a line, to rescue the devoted victims from, ter.—[N. Y. Jour, of Commerce

town on Sum ay Iasi, am we Lsq., ol this City, and other capitalists in the Uni- rou*,,d t],c Tslc of wight. The Arrow von beat- ,rrrt,fies ti,at he was for halt an hour struggling in
I immcilmlclv VimimmifvAlic survey of Um «p.i atAtpo ns ivirlrmrc m t?m Alli#»rl ( V.nl Minimr ruuim uiu ibiv ui v »{, x no /xrrm ' on, utai «> water.IIX vr lllls!t6u states, as partners m ttic Albert Loal Mining mg the Mosquito by txvo minutes, and the Amen- ,,,,

MirvL-v. ili.v will."*.. believe Lompony, who purchased Iron, the Mesura. Duffy ca by two minutes, three seconds. 1 !‘° "h",lc. I”n”f!10” Iins ■lus,l,yl .
Mirray the line from St. John n, Valuis, ami as iliov am : at a heavy expense, certain Government leases to R . r| , . , . . r„ muml-y " 'll' indignation against the owners and
Ibaroaghlv acmiaiuu-,1 will, i|„-r business, i.n.l will fun ..i, mine gold, silver, coals and other minerals in the 1 he Hound Church ol Little Maplcstcad, for- ihcers ot the Henry Llay, and the public look 

g panics, wc presume Uiey will accomplish the whole County of Albert, and under these leases, after ‘ ^ belonging to the Hmght-llospitallers of N. with anxiety for the firm administration of justice
. before U.V show fl,vs. 1 extensive vrenarulions extracted lanra quantities J»hn ol Jerusalem is in the hands ot the builder n the case. We entertain the strongest appre-We understand dint Mr Jackson. M. V , ,< exported to • J , <U|),)0sèd bv them to be coal. Dr. to uluJc'g° complete restoration. The church is fusions that the public indignation and the l<Uul

ud that the (iovemm«Mii lia»e appointed A. v. Morion, ! to secure these same mining leases, purchased the _ ^ ^ ’ went should prove otherwise, wc shall feel most
i-.so,. (\ r„. their coiMiltmg ling n. or. ami wo believe they 0f tlio land itself from the owners, ami on F-XtiLANn.-The corn crops, under tin'influence of grevably surprised.
could not have made a beite, ohoicc Mr Mon,.,, „-,t m.ly t|,o ,rmlm,l tliattho substance extracted was neither the present genial and much-desired heat, are rush- It is true that the Coroner’s jury, now sitting in
t^ivr *^l'c°ï*r."himrSilm Kr ï\ x!'itlunZl' ÏÏ g*'!,î. silver nor coal,' but asphaltum, attempted to mg l^wanl with amazing vigour, and afford every Westchester county, ought to return a verdict of
lias "ho greate-t intere t mils be,,,g sm-ce.-sfulJv earned prevent the Albert Coal Mining Company from promise of an early and abundant harvest. 1 ho iiaiwlaughter against the guilty parties. It is

earrvimr on their operations. The whole question, Sherborne Mercury says “ Wo arc sorry to say ['so true that the District Attorney and the Grand 
thar'pfurv, resolved itself into this, whether was the potatoo blig lit lias made some sad ravages in I ury ought to lolloiv up this verdict, and that a

' llic subsume extracted coal or asphaltum. As the neighbourhood of Weymouth, the stalks m jetty jury and a criminal judge ought to do their
. . , there were several oilier suits depending upon this many parte being completely decayed, and emit- Inly m the premises. But there ie too much rea-

ulliS coMw'ih'i m- 'inestion, II was arranged that they should be de- mg a most offensive Oder." mu to fear that tins case will terminate like the
we tlimk we m.iv begin cub'd by the result of the first one, which was Ireland.—The crops are slill healthy and a- u, . lc imPireoi 1 roy,the Greenwich avenue

whistle of ilie ir.m opened by Albert Smith, Esq., on the part of the blindant. Nothing can he liner than the potatoes, ,c i0,0.'^8? calft,n,ty»l,e Hague-strect explosion, 
r, .... make tins ("tiiiiry plaintiff, on the morning of the 20th ult„ and which are now generally brought into market large 11 , ‘^ taten Inland tragedy. In none ot these

Australia.* “ “ a 1,11 1,1,1 Vi 11 r J 1 urn1,1 or brought to a conclusion on the evening of Tues- and well tasted and without any appearance of dis- ,186 ,ave the guilty been brought to justice, or
____ • day ih • ‘hi inst., hj' the Juiy unanimously giving ease. We Jiavc a favourable report to make of all \Ln. 0 yja*1 ,, e * «ngue-strect case the jury

Thk business of the Circuit Con it which com- in a verdict for the Defendant, Mr. Cairns—the | iho agricultural crops. In some distant counties IC<1V' ,6<l themselves like men ; but that was all
menced on Thursday hist Ins made Util little trial occupying thirteen days. The Jury was a in Connaught a partial damage prevails ; hut it is »e have heard of Hie matter since. In the Staten
progress duriii.r the tiret week iif its sillin,. Tl„. special one. mid cnrcliiilv selected ; and from the I only in isolated distrirls. The recent llmiidor j.111 cn™ wc'l™ of no movement made by the Docket contains a list of M evil causes for „iai, | flct that they only retir.'.,! for ten minute* ..Wr storms have I,ecu attended with a few disastrous '^‘ Attorney to md.ct the owner of the fatal 
(two of them being mnanets from last Circuit.) of ! Ike Judge had summed up, wo may presmno th.it results some parts el Ireland. They passed over >t sex^^rcrncly probable^wc sliail
which only film--have as vet been disnosed of !bail not much difficulty incoming o the eon-1 Ulster without occasioning any very serious da- a Word about it. In Iho present case there
The third causé trêd^ ttoiftwNo on foe new I'biimn liiev did. Tim .'videnee both sues,,nage. ull be so much smistor inllncnco brought to bear
list.) Fnuter v. In,-lies and mlmrs,” occupied the ! «?* very ,'ohm,in,...a, and fo0n*t°bv T"K New Pahuamcnt—TIic Parliament wilV mast^a’h f ° cl.",,mcls tl,roug|1
Court about I.... 'the we, k : the subject in dispute meal «ml he,,ucal nature. It was bought by eollsUl ol-K„glisl, and Welch city and borough1 ,"C ‘‘à™,1; , ”™r' bof»re justice is consummated,
being the respective rigilth of ,1m parties to cor- s-nme that the Jury would have! giveni m a verdict members, HngUsl, University men,hers, 2.*”»»<■*« .•»« of ,«he Umdftr
lain goods n nil merehandim. ......Ie ,!ve,hv James lor the deleman. alt I, emonclnston of.the ev, deuce Knglish and Welsh county members, 1511; Scltcb' Td?f fT ' y.,nd,,c"tcd-. ,
T. Hall to the Plaintiff as .‘iiriti f.ir payment of on behalf ol the plant,B, but the Mining Company mi,ml„.rs, SI; Irish members, 105; total, 051. /J”’ £ub 10 \cehn« h”"nelou,,d vc"1 burnmg
a debt, and aller,, aids fon'ildv ialten p-.ssvssi,,,, were anxious to produce such an amount ol incon- Thl, blowing |,avn bc,n elected represemative\■S'TJ'■ W,“ ,fo,l<7 wortliy of the dignity
of l,v the Defendants, as Tnmtees „f Hall, under trouble evidence rum scent,he men ol emmenec for K.'ollnn.l :-Lords Twecddalo. Morton, S') J“stl=e-, In » fl"r darotlte excitement
a Trust ...... 1 subseipieiillv given bv Hall inti,cm '» Hie Lulled Mates, as would finally set the mat- ||„,llP; StraiUnnor.', Airlio, Levon, Selkirk, Ork- i b r o’ "'!'1 oUlcr ''vc,,ls "'ll occupy the at-
for ,lm benefit of hi- creditors. Tim result was a t« at rest ; ainongst then- witnesses were Proles- llcy,Keaticld,.Salto„„,Clrey,Sinclair, ElphimtoiÈ holïï™S ‘■fiTT5'; he U,u”ine ot
verdict for the Phiiiiliff. damage- 0751 Ills. tld. "or Slllmian, lrs.Pereivallayos, Jackson, lorry, |t|„„iyrc, Unlville, and Polwarth. ' enemy Clay mil be forgotten ; and the case
It is high lime that our Judges should adopt some ' Hot and Deck; Messrs. 1 csc.hmachor and Pec- ...... " m ue allowed to go to sleep till another terrible
peremiilurv method, of enforciii " a omcker dis- bios were also examined on behalf of the deten- * 7.C° ’ , i 1 i°d • m b-tratford Cunning atnstroplie of the same desenption occurs, start-
U'ltcliljl husinejs ill on r Circuit I '....... ; as the «lants. On behalf of the plaintiffs, l)r. Itobb, of ; *'bo I.1-1» juslld-en leave ol Ins dmloniatici respon- tug the public mind with “ horror upon horror’s
present dilatory and tedious mode .i urn, ■ . Imp Fredericton, Drs. Wcthcrall, Liddy, Antiscll, and .,1!; * !'°" » 11 llls 'vily ‘° “enmnlated," and again bringing the bitter
is a grievous burden upon Hie nun,he, ■'# bn,incss ProfcsTOr Taylor. mmlnflcrl uZ l! g" alrS’ “ r"1’ °f S°,r,°',V and b=rca,cmcnt irreparable, to

compelled lo att(?ml tli'.-t’nurh m- .l l' rom what wç could learn of the particulars of "»c room of Lord Malmesbury. nany a desolate home. This is a melancholy
this casi? from the commencement, wo arc much The unusual.oecurrenco of three officers resigning !‘°iisi<Ierali°n in a great country, where the people
gratified at the result of the trial in this instance, their commissions in the Royal Artillery took 'H'pi^tically make their own laws, and elect the
as wc have all along had hut one opinion in tin; place in last week’s (laztUe. The United Service "”,ccrs to administer them. It is a reproach to
matter, viz: that Messrs. Allison, Cairns,and their Gaz( tie states that while the motives arc various "ur republican institutions, that, as they are at
copartners were the real and bona fide proprietors for adopting such an alternative, bill transactions, present administered in this State, life and pro

hose leases gambling, and other demoralising habits have led !>crty arc loss secure under their protection
in dis- to the fatal result in some of these instances. dmn under the laws of monarchical and despotic

Fuaxcr.—The principal news from France re- f^JTnTfoo ,W'1C? r ‘il*8 "’P"?1?11 b« wiped 
lates .to the lour of Louis Napoleon to Strasburg y* ,, Vlc n’aJcaty ,of the model republic of 
to inaugurate the opening of the new rail road. If t,le "orl? shmc f?rth ‘"“f n.at,',c Puntjf and lustre 
Louis Nnpoleon was really Emperor no -rrCatcr T ?' nlya beautiful theory, but in the prnc- 
atate could be adopted to dive eclat to his progress 'Ul-°*° P,rln<;1Ple9 of public justice
through the departments. E »hicl arc not less important to the well being of

The President reached Strasburgon the 18th h™12”aess,on, of the largest liberty
IIIt., where extraordinary fetes and illuminations! , racvcr.kcen ="Joycd under any otiier form 
were prepared, and if here a monster review and 111 llliimi L'0' omment. .V. If. Herald.
sham fight took plack.
Capitol on the 21st ult.

Turkey.—Differences seem to have arizen 
tween the French Consulat Tripoli and the Pasha, 
respecting the imprisonment and nationality of an 
Algerine Jew, both parties claiming as a subject 
of their respective nations. At Constantinople 
similar disputes seem to have caused somewhat se 

differences. Botli the Frencli and Englisl 
demanded reparation for studic1. 

insults offered to the franks. The subject as fur 
as respects our own people has been laid before the 
English Government by a petition signed by 150 
persons.

The Power of Example.—“ A boy once went 
to a Ragged-school, and had his face washed ;nnd 
when he went home his neighbours looked at him 
with astonishment. They said) ‘ That looks like 
Tom Rogers, and yet it can’t be, for lie is so clean.’ 
I rcsently his mother looked at him, and finding 
ms face so clean, she fancied her face was dirty, 
and forthwith washed it. The fatlïer soon came 
home, and seeing his wife and son clean, thought 
his luce very dirty, and soon followed their cxmplc. 
rather, and mother and con, all being clean, the 
mother began to think the room looked dirty, and 
down she wont upon her knees and scrubbed thtit 
clean. I here was a female lodger in the house 
who, seeing such a change in lier neighbours, 
thought her face and her room looked very dirty, 
and she speedily betook to the cleansing operation 
likewise. And very soon the whole house was, as 
it were, transformed, and made tidy and comfort
able, simply by the cleansing of one Ragged-school 
boy.”—[Speech of J. Payne, Esq., London.

SAINT .Fi>flN* A! (Ji vr lO, 1

THE RAILWAY
li i- xx uli fccljiiys ol 

ln\v to auimiiMct- in «
North
Tin- Ku»iiii'«'rs 'oui oui i• v i 
tic ami L'ani|ilifll. arrived in 
art* informed xx il 
line from 
line to les

Amerifiin Itailxvav m
Tllc following letter from Mr. Crampton to Mr. 

Webster, has been communicated to Congress, by 
l.residci t Fillmore. It caused considerable dis
cussion in the Senate, from Mr. Cass, Mr. Davis, 
and others.

.*•1. Joint 10 slietliui 
t Mr. Wilkinson's

Viler runnii fired the com-

Wasuinoton. July 5, 1032.
Sia,—I have been directed by Her Majesty’s Govcrn- 

mvnl to bring to the knowledge of the Government of the 
United Slates a measure which has been ado plod‘by Her 
Majesty's Government, lo prevent a repetition of the 
plaints which hare so frequently been made ofilic encroach
ments of vessels belonging to citizens of the United States 

ol France, upon the fishing grounds reserved by the 
t onvvntion of 1H18. Urgent representations having been 
addressed to Her Majesty's Government by the Ciovcrn- 

ofthe North American Provinces in regard to these 
its, whereby the Colonial Fisheries are most 

seriously prejudiced, directions have been given by llie 
Lords of I lor Majesty "s Admiralty lor stationing off Nexv- 
Brunsxx ivk, Prince Edxvard’s Island, and in the Gulf of St. 
Laxvronco. such a force of small sailing vessels and steam
ers ns shall be deemed sufficient lo prevent the infraction 
oft lie T.realv. It is the command of the Queen that the 
officers employed should be specially ciiio 
interference with vessels of ^11 friendly powers, except 
where they are violating the treaty, and upon all occasions 

id giving grounds of complaint by hassh or u 
ecedings, where circumstances compel tltei

j opportunity to renew to you the 
consideration.

Jno. F. Crampton.
Thf. Fisheries.—The questions in controversy, 

arc purely ques ions to be settled by negotiation 
between the two Governments, and not by an un
equal contest between American fishing vessels 
and British cruisers, and any unnecessary excite
ment on either side will tend rather lo impede 
than to facilitate an adjustment.—Boston Daily Ad.

The B. N. American Fisheries.—The sub
ject upon which wc arc writing, and which has 
recently engrossed the attention of the A 
public and the United States Congress, looms high 
and far above every other question at present be
fore the Colonial public. We take some credit to 
ourselves for having worked up the “protection to 
the Fisheries,” to its present importance. For years 
past wc have zealously laboured to impress upon 
the community the necessity of preserving, for our 
interests, the valuable Fishing grounds with which 
the British Provinces arc every where surrround- 
ed. The value of these to our Republican neigh
bours will be best understood when it is known 
that this productive branch of industry alone 
ploys twenty one hundred sail of American vessels, 
manned by thirty thousand men, and the capital in
vested is stated at $12,000,000. Up to the present 
period tiie Americans have employed unlimited 
privileges on our reserves. As Colonists we have 
been unwearied in our exertions to obtain recipro
cal trade with our natural customers—the Ameri
cans ; but while our reasonable requests have been 
respectfully 
sanly postponed, 
would be the veriest dotards in existence did we 
not turn round and protect ourselves. In doing so 
we shall teach both the mother country and the 
United States a wholesome lesson. The Colonists 
of British North America are not “ humble suitors,” 
to be coaxed by the authorities at home, or over
awed by foreign governments. The question of 
the fisheries is purely a Provincial matter and must 
be dealt with irrespective of the peculiar relations 
between England and the United States. Our

encroaclimvi Origin of tiie Cholera.—At a recent religi
ous meeting held at Exeter Hall, a gentleinan°6f 
authority stated the undeniable fact that the tax 
levied upon salt by Warren Hastings, during his 
tyrannical rule in India, was the cause of the 
Asiatic cholera—a disease that has spread jts poi
sonous, putrid breath over the world, and sent 
millions to the grave. The cholera was unknown 
before the period alluded to, and made its appear
ance immediately following the edict which de
prived the lower castes of Hindoos ot 
ingredient ill their food.
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(Signed) The Qucen^ of Tahiti maintains her Christian 

character amid the difficulties that surround her. 
Many youthful converts have been added to the 
Tahitian Churches recently, and four wclk^rained 
native pastors have been ordained, in parts of the 
island not yet subject to Frencli control, 
live churches.

over na- ▼
1

Was not this a Dainty Dish to set before a King . 
—Whilst the King of Prussia and the Empress of 
Russia were at Coblentz, a butcher presented them 
with a sausage thirteen feet long, containing all 
sorts of sausage meat, and terminated with a pig’s 
head. Their majesties laughed heartily at tho 
strangeness of the gift, but kindly accepted it.

A large number of deaths from cholera have 
taken place at Buffalo and Rochester, New York.

?

|mertenn

(tj” The Public arc respectfully informed that the Rev. , 
J. C. Gai.i.oway, A. IM , is expected by the steamer Ad
mira/, on Tuesday the lUlli inst., on a delegation from the 
Colonial Society in connection xvitli the Congregational 
Denomination in England.

A Public Meeting will therefore be hold in the Congre
gational Chapel, Union Street, on the Evening of the 10th 
inst., for the purpose of hearing addresses from Mr. Gal
loway, the Rev. F. Tomkins, A. M., of Gorham College, 
Liverpool ; the Rev. J. Peart, Musquodoboit, N.S., and 
other Ministers noxv attending the annual meeting of the 
Congregational Union of Nova Scotia ami New Bruns
wick, which began its sittings yesterday in the Chapel, 
Union Street 10th Aug.

men who arc 
very often amounts to an actual denial d justice 
to the suitors.

The U. S. steam frigate Mississippi, mi.l-r the 
command of Commodore Perry, arrived in our 
harbour on Saturday afternoon, and yo.- tovday °» ‘hose milling leases, and that under those 
morning exchanged salutes with the battery at the “tc*y "cre entitled to extract the substance 

Cove. CommotionCommodore Perry has received in
et ructions from his Government at Washington to 
inquire into the fishing difficulties on the Provincial 
coasts, and we learn will shortly proceed hence in 
the Mississippi, to Halifax, in pursuance of the 
object of his mission? and that afterwards be will 
probably visit Newfoundland, lo extend his in
quiries. It is not likely, however, that the Com
modore will find that any thing has been done by 
Imperial or Provincial authorities, against which 
just complaint can be made, or any thing in any 
way contrary to the spirit and intention of the 
treaty, with reference to American fishing vessels ; 
but that he will perceive that there has been as 
yet no ground of offence to the Government or 
people of the United States.

Commodore Perry, CapL Adams, and several 
other officers of the Mississippi, landed yesterday 
at Reed’s Point, and were received by a guard of 
itonour from the 72d Highlanders, after which they 
visited the Commandant and the officers of the Gar
rison, at the officers’ barracks. The officers of the 
Garrison, and the members of the Executive Go
vernment now in town have since visited the Mis-

D. S. Kerr, Albert J. Smith, and C. Milner, Es
quires, conducted the cose for the Plaintiff; and 
for the Defendant, the lion. J. A. Street, Attor
ney General, lion. J. II. Gray, J. M. Johnson, 
Esq., of Miramichi, A. C. Palmer, Esq., of Dor
chester, and Bliss Botsford, Esq., of Moncton.— 
Courier.
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have been unneces-
MARRIED.

On the 31st ult., by the Rev. R. Wood, Miss 
Deborah Scuvil Wiggins, fifth daughter of Mr. 
Wiggins, of Waterborough, to Mr. James William 
Cody, of Johnston.

At Trinity Church, Liverpool, N. S., on the 20th 
ult., by the Rev. E. B. Nichols, A. M., the Rev. 
D. W. Pickett, A. B., of Kingston, N. B., and 
Helen, youngest daughter of the late Joe. Boyle, 
Esquire.

At Wallace, N. S., by Elder W. G. Parker, on 
the 12th inst., Mr. William Mills, of Goose P'ver, 
to Miss Mary O’Brien, of Wallace, CumUerluml 
County.

At Gaspcreaux, Westmoreland, N. B., by the 
same, Mr. William Bent., of Amherst, N. S., to 
Eunice, eldest daughter of John Bent, Esq.

At St. Philip’s Church, Liverpool, on the 18th 
July, Mr. Win. Henry Loavitt, of this City, to 
Anne, only daughter of Mr. Philip Crslin, of Li- « 
verpool.

esc circumstances we

Concert at the Temperance Hall for the benefit of 
the Free Sc/iools.—The Heron Family kindly con
sented to give a Concert at the Temper; 
for the benefit of the Free Schools liel 
build

lie was to return to the Steamboat Accidents in the United 
in 185*2.

be- Jan’ry 9—Boiler of steamer Magnolia exploded at 
St. Simon’s Islands, Georgia. 13 per
sons killed ; 11 injured.

LL—Boiler af steamer George Washington 
exploded near Grand Gulf, Miss. 10 
lives lost; 10 persons injured.

—Steamer Martha Washington burnt, 
near Memphis, Tenn. 5 lives lost.

23.—Steamer Pitzer Miller’s boiler exploded, 
at the mouth of the White river. Sev
eral persons killed.

25.—Steamer D.e W itt Clinton struck a snag, 
near Memphis, Tenu. 40 lives lost.

31.—Steamer General Warren wrecked, at 
Astoria, Oregon. 42 lives lost.

Feb’y 14.—Steamer Caddo sunk, near New Or
leans. 5 lives lost.

29.—Steam tow boat Mary Ivingsland’s boil
er burst, below New Orleans. 5 lives 
lost; Rpersons injured.

Mar. 2G.—Steamer Pocahontas collapsed her flues, 
near Memphis, Tenu. 8 lives lost; 18 
persons severely scalded.

2G.—Steamer Independence wrecked, in 
Matagorda Bay, Texas. 7 lives lost. 

April 3.—Steamer Redstone’s boilers exploded, 
near Carrollton, la. 21 lives lost ; 25 
persons injured.

3.—Steamer Glencoe, blew up at St. Louis.
Number of lives lost unknown.

9.—Steamer Saluda’s boiler exploded, at 
Lexington, Mo. 100 lives lost.

11. —Steamer Pocahontas burnt, near Choc
taw Bend. 12 lives lost.

25.—Steamer Prairie State collapsed her 
flues, on the Illinois, killing and wound
ing 20 persons.

May 19.—Steamer Pittsburg’s cylinder heads 
broken, killing 1 and injuring 3 persons. 

June 14.—Steamer Forest City collapsed a flue, 
at Cleveland. 3 lives lost.

July 5.—Steamer St. James’ boiler exploded near 
New Orleans. About 40 lives lost.

12. —Propeller City of Oswego run into by 
another steamer, near Cleveland, and 
sunk. 20 lives lost.

ry Clay burnt, near Yon
kers, on the Hudson. About 80 lives 
lost, and about 20 more or lesg injured.

States
nice Hall 
Id in that

Tuesday evening was fixed on and an- 
But the"Heron Family have become as 

great favourites in Fredericton as in St. John ; 
their success has exceeded the most sanguine ex
pectations, and they found it impossible to get 
away before Thursday. The Concert is therefore 
unavoidadly postponed to Thursday evening.

Wc have seen the programme. The first part 
consists of Sacred music from the most eminent 
Composers. The best compositions of Mozart, 
Handel, Zingarelli, and otlie great masters have 
been selected ; and those who have already heard 
the Heron Family need not be told that they will 
be well performed. The other parts will consist 

from operas, glees,

privileges have been too long pampered with to 
be further subjected to the whim and caprice of a 
British Minister who may, if he choose, make them 
convenient to negociate more favorable terms for 
the admission of rail-road iron or cotton textiles 
into the American market. What the Colonies 
require is full and fair reciprocity, and until this 
reasonable request is granted we shall go in for 
the most stringent protection for our Fisheries that 
our financial condition warrants.—Abva Scotian.

The Fishery Excitement.—No national 
wrong has been done America by Great Britain DIED,
protecting the rights of her people. America On Saturday last, after a tedious illness, John, 
would have done tiie same. We therefore cannot son of Mr. John Scott, Branch Pilot, aged 10 yrs. 
believe that American statesmen will afford evi- On Monday evening, Richard Fallis, aged 17 
dence to the world of their country’s want of na- years and 7 months.
tional honor;—its justification of the violation of Ou Wednesday evening, Kate, infant daughn* 
its treaties, and breach of public faith, by rushing of the late Barzillai Ausjey, Esq., aged one year 
madly into war with Great Britain for doing tliat and seven months.
which she is bound to do, and is justified in doing On the 4th inst., Mrs. Martha Ross, wife te Mr. 
by the treaty of 1818; tliat which America to her John Ross, of this City. Her end was peace, 
honor has always done and will ever do—protect On Friday morning, Gth instant, after a short
her subjects when rights secured to them by but severe illness, which she bore with pious re
treaty are attempted to be violated by the subjects signation to the Divine will, Mrs. Mary Fitzinau- 
of the contracting power. We have too high an rice, widow of tho late John Fitzmaurice, of 
opinion of the American people not to believe that, Windsor Road, Nova-Scotiu, in the 79th year of 
however excited they may be at present on tiie her age.
subject, yet that when they calmly consider its On Monday, Tltomis P., infant son of Mr. Tho 
whole bearing this excitement will subside, and mas Matter, of this city, aged nine months, 
the two nations continue to progress in that liar- At Carlcton, on Tuesday morning last, after a 

ny and good feeling which should ever subsist lingering illness, Mr. William Laskey, in the ti/th 
between two great nations, so entwined by blood, year of his age, a native of this Province, 
commercial intercourse, and high standing among On the 31st ult., Anna Maria, only daughter of 
the nations of the world.—Halifax Colonist. Mr. Reuben Farnham, aged 4 months.

In Portland, on Wednesday last, Mr. Hugh 
Campbell, Ship Carpenter, leaving a wife and fa
mily to mourn their loss. His death was the result 
of injuries received by a fall on the preceding 
Monday—a plank on which ho w4s at work on a 
new ship in Mr. Briggs’ yard, having

At Hampton, King’s County, on the 4th instant, 
Mrs. Sarah M., wife of Mr. Henry Forester, aged 
27 years.

After a short illness, at St. Martins, on the 22d 
ult., Hannah, wife of Deacon Ebenezer Vaughan, 
leaving a husband, with two children, and a Targe 
circle of relatives anil friends, to mourn their be
reavement.

At Hopewell, Albert Co., on the 28th ult, Isa
bella Margaret, daughter of John McAlmon, Esq. , 
aged 2 years and 8 months.

At Sussex Vale, on*the 30th ult., Catherine Eli
zabeth, oldest daughter of William Stone, Esq., 
aged 18 years. Her end was peace.

At Fredericton, on tlic 30th ult., George For
rester, only son of George Botsford, Esquire, aged 
10 months and 27 days.

In Happy Valley. California, June 29tli, at the 
residence of his brother, Mr. John Hayward, for
merly of St. John, N. B., aged 38 years.

embassies have

lb.
sisstppi.

The Commodore, and CapL Adams, pr 
to Fredericton this morning, to view the 
John, and pay their respect 
ministrator of the Government.

The Mississippi is the first United States Go- 
emment steam vessel that has ever visited tKis 
port, and consequently she has attracted large 
numbers of our citizens to view Iter from the 
wharves, and many have visited her by going on

The Mississppi 
who dailv play fa

The New York Herald ot the 31st July has the 
following regarding the Mississippi :—

Steamship Mississippi. 1U guns, (t lei ached from Japan 
Expedition for the present service.) t< lying in the port of 
New York, fully ready for sea, xvi'li officers, men. provi
sions, foal and «munition on boni (I, wailing filial orders to 
sail. Her battery is 8 medium 32-p<mndvrs. and 2 long 
120-pounders pivot guns, throwing shot or paixltan shells 
of two feet anu » hall circumfertlice.

From Jamaica.—In late Kingston papers, wc 
find but little news of general interest. Midi 
suffering and many deaths have recently taken 
place on tiie island by small pox and measles ; lut 
at last accounts, botli diseases bad somewhat abit 
ed. The small pox had spread to such an ala»:n 
ing extent, that on the 14th, orders were givet to 
the troops at Up-Park Camp, to remain within tl ir 
barracks. Vaccination and cleanliness were dcug 
much to allay the nauseous scourge, 
hoped that it would be wholly abated

oceeded 
river St. 

s to his Honor the Ad- of songs, melodies, selections 
&c. &c.—Freeman.

Sale ok Valuable Property.—On Wednes
day last the valuable property known ns Paddock’s 
Wharf, was put up at public" sale by Mr. W. I). 
W. Hubbard, on account of the heirs, and bid off 
for the large sum of £7000. The property Inis a 
front of 150 feet on Water-street, and pays a rent 
of £10 per annum to the City.

Another portion of the late Dr. Paddock’s estate, 
comprising tiie ground fronting 100 feet on Prince 
William-street, and extending along Duke-street 
to Water-street, where it is of the same breadth, 
with some buildings which urc of no great value, 
was sold at the same time, in lots, and brought 
£2278.—lb.

and it as 
in a si >rtlias an excellent band on board, 

vorite tunes. Lieut. Cranford and the Officers of tiie 3r. 
Steam vessel Alban, now at Jamaica, recently js- 
cued the crew of an American barque, which as 
wrecked oft* the South American Coast, a ser.ee 
in which these gallant men displayed all the judg
ment, courage and humanity characteristic of >ur 
sailors, and for which they received the pu lie 
thanks of the United States Government and of 
the American Commodore.

Barbadof.s.—The crop for the present yen is 
nearly closed up, tne amount of produce shin ed 
up to the Gilt instant, reached 40,113 hhds., 2. »G5 
1res., 7,848 brls. Sugar. 20,398 pun., 208 bids., 
298 brls. Molasses. Since which the /slunelerha* 
sailed with 575 hogsheads, 1 tierce, 3 barrels and 
11 boxes sugar, more. There is a good deal of 
produce yet to be shipped, remaining in the st ires 
in Bridgetown, and on the estate stancheons. Of 
the growing crop wc licar generally good accounts.

! The general health of the island lias consider- 
I ably improved. The epidemic diseases, chiefly 
cutaneous, which have been lingering on for some 
time, have nearly exhausted themselves.

Distrk.s8i.no Calamity.—We learn by private 
correspondence that a most distressing occurrence 
took place at Sackville, N. B., on the 28th July. 
Between 11 and 12 o’clock, Mr. Charles Bulmer’s 
house was discovered to be on fire ; the family 
were all asleep, and before the alarm was made, 
the flumes had gained such an ascendancy as to 
render ull efforts to subdue them utterly unavail
ing; and melancholy to state, one of Mr. Bulmer’s 
daughters and two grand children perished. The 
cause of the tire had not been ascertained when 
we received the above intelligence. We sincere
ly sympathize with the afflicted family.—Halifax 
Wesleyan.

Reed's Point Improvements.—The tender of 
Messrs. James Stackhouse, Jr., and Griffith Stack- 
house, of Carleton, to construct the Reed’s Point 
Steamboat Wharves, &c., for £9650, have been 
accepted by tlic Common Council, and the 
is finally arranged. The work to be commenced 
immediately, and finished by 1st November, 1853.

The Ordway Trou 
Concert for the season, t 
lute, w ith an entire While programme of entertain
ment, among which will be found a number of 
favourite pieces. Wc trust they will be greeted 
with a full house.

contract
Reciprocal Trade and the Fisheries.—Our Mer

chants repudiate the idea of surrendering our 
Fishing Privileges for Reciprocal trade—justly 
deeming Free Trade a fair equivalent for Free 
Trade ; and that our Fisheries must be retained 
as the inalienable right of the people of this colony 
—a right or possession never to be given upon 

rctencc whatever.
gratified to know that for the effectual 
of our Mackarcl Fishery, the contro.

will give their lust 
evening, at the Insti-EL given away.

28.—Steamer Hen

protection
versy about a line drawn from headland to head
land will not come into dispute in any manner 
whatever. If the Americans arc strictly keptout- 
side of the limits of three miles from land, which 
they themselves recognize as the boundaries of 
the treaty, they cannot take a single Mackarel, 
because this tine fish invariably skirts close to the 
shore, and cannot be “ trolled” out with bait while 
the Americans arc kept 3 miles off.

It should also be known widely, that for many 
years past, American Fishoi.nen who catch Mac- 
karel, fraudulently obtain a bounty by fitting out 
under a Cod License, under which, only, a bounty 
can be legally obtained in tlic United States. 
They should therefore catch their cod—pocket the 
bounty—and let our mackarel alone.—Halifax 
II. -V. American.

Liverpool, July 24.—The accoums are of the 
most favourable descript ion us regards the grain 
crops, which, under the influence of tlic lute forcing 
weather, have rushed forward with amazing vi
gor, and afford every promise of an early and abun
dant harvest. The same description of report comes 
from Ireland and the Continent, and ns a conse
quence the various Grain markets have been during 
the week comparatively dull and inanimate. Mone
tary affairs, however, continue favourable, and with ,n 0 „ „
the large quantities of gold uninterruptedly flowing ,K Henry Clay.-—The whole
in from our Australian colonies, independently ot number ol bodies recovered thus far is 72, of whom 
the heavy receipts we ore obtaining by the royal '*.i are lemales, l;i males and 14 children. Eight 
mail steam-ships from the United States weekly, P6r^n,,-; are known to be still missing. I liejiull 
there seems every inducement "to believe that the ° , c sl 6,trn6r *,;1S been raised by the derrick, but 
trade of the country must progress in prosperity- , -v <?nc ‘JOl*y was found under it, although 

IIkitaix. A l*t«

»W7,W7 1-, tiro year procciling Ui-- ^ ^

a half a week, it » trow nearly a million a day. «« death °* a I the poro.,,. Inst
The number of money ordera iasued by the poat- T|lll||ia ^ J , Lnert'of the
office last year was 4,(Mil,02/; the amount for m..,,,., i*i,.„;-i»i.n . #■ i uwliieli theywere irotyd w ; iW» Hi, Id.
I he expenses were ; foe amount of cm,,. .......n.^ucnlly all been arrested ami held to
mismnus rccc.ved was £,7,1*1, ben,g a prolu ol Uai, in larg,! alMwcr t0 U,c charg'

Demerara.—The crop of the present ye; 
cccds that of the corresponding portion of th 
by nearly double the amount. 'Flic relative

ar cx-

ber of hogsheads exported, exclusive of the Berbice 
returns from tlic 5th of Anril, arc as follows :— 
For 1851 to June 23.1,13,378 lihds. For 1852 to 
Juno 23rd, 25,706 hhds. Leaving a difference of 
12,32$ lihds. in favor of this year.

Wc would direct the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement in another column of the Panor
ama of the Hudson river, and a voyage to Ireland, 
with oilier amusements, to be exhibited at the 
Mechanics’ Institute to-morrow evening.

II. M. Cutter “ Netfiv,” under the command of 
Cnpt. Kynaston, arrived in the harbour yesterday 
from a cruise. -------

Accounts from various parts of Canada West 
represent the grain and other crops in that Pro
vince as being in a most luxuriant and encourag
ing condition, promising an abundant harvest.

The people of Maine arc awake on tin* Railroad 
e ibjcct. They bad a meeting at Bangor last week, 
fur the purpose of organizing for active operations, 
to meet us at the “ border.”

THE MELANCHOLY RESULT IN FIGURES.

Number of 
steamers.

hist. Persons
injured.

116January 
February 
March 
April - 
May -

July -

21
10 3
15 18

143 35
1 1 3
1 3
3 no 20

Total - 20 428 100
.Vczv York Herald.

From Washington.—Mr. Crampton has under
taken to procure a suspension of the order, respect
ing the Fisheries, and Mr. Webster so writes to 
the President. Both the British Minister and the 
Secretary of Suite will he in Washington for a 
few days. If Mr. Crompton’s wishes are carried 
out, there will be a suspension of catching tlic 
fishing vessels.

The vote in tho House upon Mr. Evans’ amend
ment. to the Appropriation bill, establishing it 
light-house duty on foreign vessels, is a proof of 
the feeling of that body in regard to England. It 
was carried, 64 to 52, and with a view to annoy 
England, notwithstanding the opinion expressed 

Mr. Recorder Tillou, of New York delivered a by Messrs. B iyly, Brooks and others, tliat it con- 
cl inrge to tiie Grand Jury of the Court of Usions ,liuletl will‘ commercial treaties.—A*. Y. Express, 
on Monday, in the course of which lie sai.iinsl’

“The recent appalling catastrophe on the Hud- Mr- San,)9 Alive .--Syracuse, Aug. 4.—The 
river to a steam vessel of this city, said to be reP-prt £omg tho rounds ot the papers that Mr. 

of the first chtssj plying between this and Xlbuny Sands fell and broke his neck is not true, lie 
when crowded with passengers, with lnrnum- PGrl"orinC(1 this afternoon at the Circus in vswego.
! nm. r.r* r^'pectable citizens andihcir fa- Destructive Fire in Savannah.—Savannah. 
! 'i' tc vicinity ol, nay close to nin| on the Aug. 3.—A destructive fire occurred this after
in ? in i !" T‘" , y’m cal,n brif=r,lt weather, noon, by which from 60 to 70 houses were burned.
!!! Lnn.io,,; III" ll,usc passengers had just causé Hundreds of persons arc without homes, in the 
hv whirl, security,;,,! event western part of the city known as South Oglc-
•.i|. .1 tlic feeble and the helpless, as tliorpe. All the houses were of wood, and princi
ers rin l i yT"S Qn<- 11,0 8tro,,ff’ in lareG num- pally old. Loss $75,000.

suddenly taken ^ \ f”

«n^oiurocüoL lief Association of the city of Montreal, for the
children, brnthera and sisters Ibrevci unrated- nCC,ly Buffiirers]l'y lbe firc- .wl,ic|>' with «« re'nit- 
1S proof too horrible lo he .1! i 1 rT™ tances previously made, makes the sum ol sur tes*tre ronc^l^^tZÏÏ^^^: thousand five hundred dollars.-A*. Y.

■lcc1, ------ The hay crop is light throughout NewEngland, so
far as our knowledge extends,and the same may be 
said of the Eastern portion of New York. The 
drought has also materially affected the potato crop, 
and prices are unprecedentedly high for this sea- 

ofthcycar. Indian corn looks better, bulhas 
suffered more or less. Early potatoes are too far 
advanced to be much benefilted by rain, even if it

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
Off to the Diggings.—Go where you will, 

everybody appears to be going “ off to the Dig
gings,” and everybody is in immediate want of out
fits and passages. There urc 60 young men rush
ing frantically away from their employers’ count
ers in St. Paul’s-churchyard, there arc at least as 
many more longing to follow them.—Fully five 
score of both sexes have bid adieu to Oxford-street 
and High Ilolborn; and it is computed that quite 
110 have migrated from the warehouses about 
Clieapsidc and Crippleçate.—Then, there is the 
Old Lady of Threadiiecdle-streeL She has furnish
ed a respectable quota of clerks on £80 a-year, 
who arc thirsting to handle the pick and tiie spade. 
1 can’t say how many youths at the custom-house 
and th6 docks have drawn their last quarter’s-sa- 
lary, and arc now expending tiie amounts in 
Guernsey shirts, canvas trousers, American boots, 

Legions of bankers’ clerks, 
merchants’ lads, embryo secretaries, and incipient 
cashiers ; nil going with the rush, and all possess
ing but faint and confused ideas of where tliey 
going, or what they are 
hearted sh 
berth in
decked, copper-bottomed, double-fastened, " fast- 

lia.—

ARRIVED.

Tuesday—Sclir. Exile, GiUiutc, Lynn, 2—Master, 
Utl last.

SteRincr Eastern City, Blanchard, Boston—L. H 
Waterhouse, passengers and merchandise. 

Wednesday—Creole, Wincliester, Boston—R. P.
M’Givern & Co., passengers and merchandise. 

Thursday—tichr. Charles, Simpson, Halifax, 6—

Steamer Admiral, Wood, Boston—Geo. Thomas, 
passengers and merchandise.

Friday—Barque Graf Von Schleiffen, Korff, New 
Y'ork, 10—Clias. Brown, ballast.

Satwday—Steamer Maid ot Erin, Bolyea, Port
land—Tlios. Parks, passengers and merchandise^ 

Ship Albania, Littlefield, Philadelphia, 10—Ltmt 
& Pickup, coals.

Schr. Hope, Sheridan, Gloucester, 6—master, bal-

Sunday—Barque Amelia, Cann, Boston, 4—C. 
McLauchlan, ballast.

Bug Adeline Cann, Drogheda, 42—C. McLauch»

Brigt. Laleah, Elder, St. Thomas, 18—J. W*. Cud-

Schr. Iris, Gunn, Alexandria,—J. &• Reed, wheat. 
Pearl, McLean, Boston, 6—master, gen. cargo. 
Franklin, Mussels, New Haven, 4—E. D. Jewett- 

& Co., ballast.
Oliver Frost, Smith, Boston, 6—G. Eaton, do. 
Monday—Ship Crescent City, Ballister, Liverpool, 

37—G. Thomas, salt, &c.
Barque British American, Thompson, Boston, ;>— 

Eaton Sz- Ray*ballast.
Brig Coquette, Barnes, Philadelphia, 12r—8. Wig-
ScCTndepend’ence, Emonil, Sydney, via Halifax, 

coals.
Barque Mary Ann, from Londonderry, reported 

outside, and brig Minerva, from Ayr,

the suniffi-rers l>v the burning 
tlic Hudson River, we lin

cf (lie steamer I lot 
e timi (lie mime
sou. Mr. U. K

A moug 
ry Clay, <
Marcher, aged In 
of Ncw-Yoik.— M 
Seely, Esq., of this Cii\

li'. SI. xx as daughter i.f the late Seth

Political Excitement Kerin* decidedly at a 
discount just now in Nova Mvotia. Whether it is 
that the weather is too hot to get up a fever, or 
whether it is that tlic people nrebmuningtoowi.se, 
wc will not pretend to say .—Recorder.

j Salter.

The Arc tic Expedition.—The Isabel, screw- 
steamer, Captain Inglelield, R N., having arrived 
nt Peterhead on the afternoon of the iHn instant, 
tilled up her crew immediately, and sailed fur the 
Arctic Season the 10th. In addition to Mr. Aber- 
nctiiy, Captain Inglelield engaged ns second ice 
master Mr. Mason, who sailed in that capacity with 
Captain Penny, in his late voyage in search of Sir 
Julm Franklin’s cxpcditiôti, and who has had great 
experience in arctic navigation. The entire crew 
amounted to 17, all picked men and most of whom 
hud been long in tlic whaling trade. Captain 
Inglelield left in high spirits, and with a fair wind, 
which has fortunately continued ever since, llis 
intention, it is understood, is to reach tlic most 
northern coast of Baffin’s Bay, and, if possible, 
enter Smith’s Sound, upon the practicability of 
which liis future operations depend.

The British Parliament, in addition to its other 
numerous and important functions, is a great na
tional book manufactory. Every season the House 
of Commons issues a whole library of important 
works. The session of 1851 gave birth to no 
fewer than sixty folio volumes of Parliamentary 
papers, reports. &c. Of these sixty volumes, six 
contain public bills, fifteen consist of reports from 
committees, and nine of reports from commission
ers. The other thirty volumes consist of accounts 
and papers, and are very valuable on account of 
the statistics which they contain. These and all

The hardy natives arc leaving the Provinces in 
large numbers, and settling in tlic United Stall 
Australia, &c. Nova .Scotia has abandoned ull 

and settled down into a doher railway schemes, 
nothing posture. Talk of lier immense mineral 
resources, but they are not her own,—her many 
other natural sources ot wealth, but they are, under 
present circumstances, unproductive. Something 
must be done, or the place will become depopula
ted : a change is required ; what that change should 
fie, is for her people, not us, to say.—International
Journal. ------

The challenge of the boatmen of St. John, N. 
B., to row lour men of that province against any 
four men in the Union, was taken up in New 
V ork on Saturday, on behalf of the Whitehall boat
men. The stakes arc $2000 u side, and tiie race 
will come off on the 7th of October._lb.

and wide-awakes
last.

or wlmt they are going to do ; beg of fiard- 
lip brokers to grant them the favor of a 
their last advertised teak-built, poop-

g, surgeon currying emigrant ship for Austra- 
Dickens' HousfolM Words.

Statistics of Liberia.—The Missionary Mara
sme for July, amqflg other «Utietics of Liberia, 
states the inhabitants at «300,000, among whom 
about 7,000 may be regarded as civilised. There 
arc more than two thousand communicants in the 
Christian churches, more than 1,500 children in 
Sabbath schools, and 1,200 in day schools, Com
municants in tiie Missions on the Gold Coast, about 
10,000. Attendants at day schools in tho same 
about 11,000. Funds have been raised in the 
United States for education to the amount of 
$50,000.

For Australia, llie “ Epaminondas,” from 
New York, carries out a large list of passengers, 
among whicli are quite a number of young mcn 
from the British Provinces.—lb.

The Revenue cutter Taney, Capt. Martin, was 
upset in a squall in New York harbour on Tuesday 
last, and of thirty persons who were on board at 
the time, four are known to have perished, and six 
others arc supposed to have shared the same fate.

Tmk late Steamboat Tbaoedt.—That the 
noic tnp was a desperate race, docs not now ad

mit of the shadow of a doubt ; and that the acci
dent was caused by racing, is equally clear. And 
when the lire took place, there was no man in 

rK° . t’10 Henry Clay who showed the slight- 
ability or self-possession, in saving the lives

I

mèmt

CLEARED.
3rd—Barque Soflid, Tenglesen, I 

brigt Three Brothers, Knowlton, Sj 
4th—Ship Provincialist, Shields, 

timber and deals ; barque Ashley, Be 
do. ; brigt. Maria, Rchberg, Londo 
Mary Ann, Winchester, Bay Chalei 

5th—Barque Nimrod, Nichols, GV 
Robertson ; Londonderry, Barr, Di 
Jtin & Co. ; schr. Exile, Gilliat, Pro 
Jewett & Co. ; Martha Greenow, Ro
R. Rankin &, Co.

0th—Brig Salisbury, Ilalc, Bristo 
Robertson ; Fergus, Small, Belfast, 
Fairweather; sclir. Western, Rcyr 
pickets—Kirk & Worrall.

7th—Barque J. S. DeWolf, Brr 
and deals—Chas. Brown ; schr. Ma 
Boston, lumber and scrap iron—Gc- 

7th—Ship Mary Ann, Erwin, Pci 
Robertson ; Clara Wheeler, Nelson
S. Demill ; brig Australia, Seel 
master ; Economy, Dempsey, Cprk, 
Harbinger, Hoyt. Philadelphia, Jos 
brigt. Orion, Furnas, Boston, J. Nol

Steamer Maid of Erin passed . 
off Monbegan, a vessel upset—appa: 
tine—called the Friindshp, everyth 
the lower masts ; wreckers on boai 

Brig Charlotte, of St. John, fr( 
ran ashore, 24th June, on Grecian 
coast ; she was got off by the wreck 
overboard the ballast, and she a 
West; she was examined on the 
Surveyors reported her uninjured, 
last is replaced she may proceed to 
Arbitrators awarded twenty-seven 
vage on $5600, their valuat ion of 
amount, it is anticipated, will be at 
tomry.

The British barque Charlotte, 
leans for Liverpool, was destroye 
31st July, at the S. W. Pass. H< 
ed of 1900 bales cotton. Office 
saved. '

Arrived at Barbados, July 1st, 
Belyea, Sackville ; Gth, Caros, Ket 
ïiada, Kelley, do.—At St. J ago dc < 
Village Belle, Davison, Halifax.- 
Aug. 2d, brig Helen Stairs, Haye 
Boston, 2d, barque Algoma, Ant 
(Wales.)—(By Telegraph)—At Q,t 
ship John Miller, Vaughan, Liver) 

Arrivals in Britain from St. Joh 
Wolga, off Dover ; Teal, at Live 
Queenstown ; Ellen & Margaret, : 
euil Hall, and Bonito, at Liven 
Holderness, off Portsmouth ; 19th, 
donderry ; Maxwell, off Portsmou 
lcmagne, at Liverpool ; Glasgow, 
21st—Charles McLauchlan, at 
Nova-Scotian, at London.

Arrived at Li 
New-Orleans; 2

Sailed from Liverpool, July 20tl 
roline, Fox. St. John.—From fcei 
May, Ritchie, do.—From Ardross 
Sarah Millidgc, Kendrick, Boston 

Loading at Liverpool, July 24,s 
Mosher, and Devon, Betts, do.— 
tteon, do.

Cleared at Galway, J uly 21st, th 
for tiiis port.

verpool, 16th, ship’ 
20th, Falcon, from

European & North
RAILWAY COM

St. John, .V. B., 2 
rpHE Annual General Meetin 

JL holders of the European a 
rican Railway Company will l 
day the 7th day of September ne: 
P. M., in the Commercial Bank
City of Saint John, Province of
fur the Election of Directors and 
ensuing year, and the transacts 
business as may come before the 

11. JARDIN

Office of St. John Wat
4th Au±

\ DIVIDEND, at the rate of 
annum to the first day of N 
Stock of the Saint JohnNew

PANY, has this day been decla 
Payable at the Company’s O 

the first day of September next. 
By order of the Board of 

JAMES RC

Saint John Gramm;
FTM1E duties of this Semint 

M. on Monday last—Classes 
in Latin, Greek, French, Geoim 
gonomotry, Geography, History 
.Several vacancies have occurrei 
tsirable, should be filled up.

JAMES 1
August 7th, 1852.

Orrel Coal an
Expected to arrive per Ship ‘ Mi 

Liverpool, about the 201

6000 Bui!'™vcrt
200 sacks tine Sieved Salt ; 
150 chaldrons best ORREL 

Aug. 10, 1852. WILL

LYON’S EXTRA

JAMAICA G
For Dyspepsia, Nausea, Nt 

Cramp, Cholic, Choi' 
Morbus, Flatulency, R 

Sick Head-ache 
—also—

A fine Toilet and Medicinal art 
a delightful article for th 

an article which will
CURE T H I 

NERVOUS 11EAD-
These facts arc abundantly p 

coining widely known through 
wlio arc proclaiming the testiiro 
effects. Qjr*SiNGLE Bottli 
For Sale by THOM

Aug. 10. Hen

Pork, Sugar, Tea
Received by late

JVo w in Store for , 
RI,S. Heavy Mess 

100 bris. Hiime X 
50 lihds. Porto Rico SUGAR, 

100 barrels do. do.
IUU chests best London CONG 
,‘lho, to arrive in a few Jays fro

1500 Bris. Superflu
The above will be sold loiv for 

Aug. 10.—'(• "

Sugar, Molasses*.
In llurehouse anti for sale i 

tloiul or DiJy pa 
■t Oit TJI1DS. bright 
1 UU tt 250 idrds. Mu

molasse
150 chests fine Congo and So 
20 brls. heavy Mess r’ORK, 

well selected stock of other Gr 
Aug. 7. JAR!

150 B

Kobb’s Oati
/-.NE Ton of “ Robb’s OA' 
vJ tons Canada do., freak Gr 
ed and for sale by 

Aug. 7. JAR

m
st 

m

V
t tc
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NEW ARRANGEMENT 
Between St, John. Eastport, Calais, Portland and Boston,

CHINA TEA STOKE,Here is Your Remedy !Grand Pleasure Excursion to 
F redericton,

August 26th, 1852. 
rpHE Committee of the Fredericton WRS- 

JL LEY AN BAZAAR beg to announce to their 
friends in St. John and its vicinity, that they pro
pose holding
A Grand Bazaar & Tea meeting
in the beautiful and extensive Gardens of the lion. 
Judge Wilmot, on THURSDAY, 20th of Aug., 
1852, the proceeds of which will be applied towards 
rebuilding the Wesleyan Church in this City. No 
pains will be spared to render this even more at
tractive if possible that the successful effort of last 
year, and a large attendance on the occasion is 
very confidently anticipated. The Gate will be 
opened at 11 a. m.

Q/® Admission Is. 3d., Children under 12 years 
half-price.

and back are 
advertised.

The Band and Pipers of the 72d Regiment, will 
be in attendance by permission.

Fredericton, Aug. G, 1852.

CLEARED.
3rd—Barque Soflid, Tenglesen, I^ondon, deals ; 

brigt. Three Brothers, Knowlton, Sydney, ballast.
4th—Ship Provincialist, Shields. Londonderry, 

timber and deals ; barque Ashley, Betts, Liverpool, 
do. ; brigt. Maria, Rchberg, London, deals ; schr. 
Mary Ann, Winchester, Bay Chaleur, salt.

5th—Barque Nimrod, Nichols, Gloucester, John 
Robertson ; Londonderry, Barr, Dublin, R. Ran
kin & Co. ; schr. Exile, G filial, Providence, E. D. 
Jewett & Co. ; Martha Grecnow, Robbins, Boston,
R. Rankin & Co.

Oth—Brig Salisbury, Hale, Bristol, deals—John 
Robertson ; Fergus, Small, Belfast, deals —Joseph 
Fairweather; schr. Western, Reynard, Eastport, 
.pickets—Kirk & Worrall. . ,

7th—Barque J. S. DeWolf, Bradshaw timber 
and deals—Clias. Brown ; schr. Mary, ^O’M ahony, 
Boston, lumber and scrap iron—Geo. Eaton.

7th—Ship Mary Ann, Erwin, Pcnarth Roads, J. 
Robertson ; Clara Wheeler, Nelson, Liverpool IN.
S. Demill ; brig Australia, Scelyc Australia,
master ; Economy, Dempsey. Cork, J. Robertson, 
Harbinger, Hoyt. Philadelphia, Jas. Flewwellmg ; 
brigt. Orion, Furnas, Boston, J. Noble.

198 Washington St., opp. Marlboro’ 
Hotel, Boston.

Established in 1812, for the sale of Best Teas only.

HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT.
AT;t«ssiw

Fxtrort of a Letter from Mr. William G alpin, oj 70, St 
Mary s Street, We y mouth, dated May [3th, 1351.

To Professor Holloway,
Sik,—At the age of 13 my wife (who is now Gl) caught T1|C flucluo,jons j„ ,|1C Tea Market have been of late 

a violent cold, which settled in her legs, ami ever since g ,ou frcqucill ai„] considerable to admit of die Pro- 
that time they have been more or less sore and greatly tu- |)|i(.l(irs a(|0|)lm„ onn pcrmamcnl ami uniform list of pr.. v , 
flamed. Her agonies were distracting, ami for months io- q. such r(iailges lvj|| at imv lime f»c made us equity dc- 
gethcr she was deprived entirely of rust ami sleep. l>ycry ma|;(Js am, u mav |JC Mcly relied on. that the prices ol 
remedy that medical men advised was tried, bill without ,jl0 Ohinn Tea Company’s BLST TEAS will always be 
effect ; her healih sullercd severely, and the state ol her roilbi(|cra,lly LOWER than are charged by dealers 
legs was terrible, 1 had often read your Advertisement*, ||kft lia|ilics antl |CSs Ilian they charge generally lor m- 
and advised her to try your Pills ami Uiniinciil ; anti, ns ,-crinr sor„ Tim <im.lali.,us below will show tl.c variation 
a last resource, after every other remedy had proved use- |>o||| formcr rclail pri(.cs 
less, she consented to do so tilte commenced six weeks __ _
ago, and, strangc-to relate, is now in good health. Her SLACK 
legs arc painless, without seam or scars, ami her sleep per lb.i

darnl undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the suf- Good ordinary Souchong 1’ino Hyson Skin, 
fenngs of my wife during the last 13 years, and contrast Good Souchong,full flavor.3J! Best llys«>u 8km, 

m with her present enjoj ment of healih, yon would in- Kmc Souchong, 10] Young Hyson.
c>d leel delighted in having been tile means of so greatly Kincst Souchong. 50 j Finn Young Hyson
deviating the sufferings of" a fellow creature. f.uglish Breakfast, GO Diiicious Young H

(Signed), WILLIAM G ALPIN. English Pekoe Souchong. Extra Fine Young I
Superior N’mgyong Tea, 10 ; Finest (tnaliiy 
Fine Oolong. 501 Silver Leaf.
Superior Oolmig, GO j Wry 1
Extra Fine Oolong 
Fittest Quality,
< Gauge Pekoe,
Flowery Pekoe.
Howqua’s Mixture,

4BRANCH STORES

So. 65 flcaih Street.So. 78 Hanover Street.
ADMIRAL,” 750 Tons,Steamer “

CAPTAIN ALBERT WOOD,

Steamer “ EASTERN CITY,” 650 Tons,
CAPTAIN SAMUEL BLANCHARD,

VIT"ILL, on and nftr-v Momlnv the 19th July, leave* SAINT JOHN, at 8 a. m., and BOSTON at 
M II, a. mm every MONDAY. HFDNKSI). 1). and FRIDAY, touching at Portland botli 

ways on the Monday and Wednesday trips.
Passengers for St. Andrews, Rohiiiston and (’ .lais. will take the Slcatncr NEQUASSL1', 

Captain Cary, soon after tin- arrival of the above Steamers at |yi*t|
Passengers ou Monday and Wednesday can take tin- cars at Portland for Boston.

f-r

GREEN TEA.

arrangements for cheap trips 
nearly completed, and

from St. John 
will be duly 81 3 00, 

2 00, 
1 00,

"0, 1
50, 1

1 25, |

Dec.;; Parc to Boston, 
w “ Portland, 

“ Eastport,

Cabin Fare to Boston,
“ “ Poitlatid,
“ “ Eastport,
“ “ Calais, - -
“ “ St. Andrews,

ih‘ 3
A BAD\ PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF 

LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING 
of a Lett

l OU, 
1 73,

Steamer Maid of Enn passed on Friday last, 
off Monbegan, a vessel upsct-apparently a brigan
tine—called the Friendship, everything gone above 
(he lower musts ; wreckers on board.

Brig Charlotte, of St. John, from Cienfuegos, 
ran ashore, 24th June, on Grecian Shoal, Florida 
coast ; she was got off by the wreckers, who threw 
overboard the ballast, and she arrived at Key 
West; she was examined on the 28th, and the 
Surveyors reported her uninjured, and when bal
last is replaced she may proceed to her destination.
Arbitrators awarded twenty-seven per cent, sal
vage on $5(i00, their valuation of the brig ; this 
amount, it is anticipated, will be advanced on bot
tomry.

The British barque Charlotte, from New Or
leans for Liverpool, was destroyed by fire on the 
31st July, at the S. W. Pass. Her cargo consis- 
cd of 1900 bales cotton. Officers and crew all 
saved. "

Arrived at Barbados, July 1st, brig Princess,
Belyea, Sackville ; Gtli, Caros, Ketchum, and Gre
nada, Kelley, do.—At St. J ago de Cuba, 7th, brigt.
Village Belle, Davison, Halifax.—At New York,
Aug. 2d, brig Helen Stairs, Hayes, Shediac.—At 
Boston, 2d, barque Algoma, Anthony, Newport, Mill Saws.
(Wales.)—(By Telegraph)—At Quebec, Aug. 6th, ttqOLE STANIFORTH &, CO S 
ship John Miller Vaugl,an, Liverpool. J J G Circular, Cross Cut and single

Arrivals in Britain Jrom St. John— July Hitli— TT.,, _ 7.,,?,’ . . ’• . "
Wolga, off Dover; Teal, nt Liverpool ; Swan, at Mill SAWS, just received.
Queenstown ; Ellen & Margaret, at Dublin ; Fan- August 10. W. II. ADAMS.
end Hall, and Bonito, at Liverpool ; Elizabeth ———-------——----- —-------------- ; ~ .. ~
I Iolderness, off Portsmouth ; 19th, Superior, at Lon- NcllOOl foi* 1 01111^ IjîllllCS.
donderry ; Maxwell, off Portsmouth ; 20tli—('bar- -m/g-jgg DUNCAN intends to resume the 
lemagne at Liverpool ; Glasgow, in tho Clyde ; duties of her School To-morrow, 4th
21at-Charles McUuchlan, at Belfast, 22d- an|] cl„ acc0mm0llatc a few additional
Nova-Scotian, at London. « Pupils, who will be carefully instructed in Read-

Armed at Liverpool, loth, afep rhcmis Brewer, V ^ Arithmetic, English Grammar, Gco-
Ca- f^^S'eSioïy’ “U,Cr bmnChCS °r 

roline, Fox. St. John.—From beith, 20th, barque * ^, '1".“!“ j, at the School-room
oIoyi Si-mg"’ d°icrfj1rick Boston"11’ 20th’ bar<lUe West side of Charlotte Street, four doors south of 
h“l^g afL’i^otjulyltl'iips Jenny Lmd, HorsflCd-street.

Mosher, and Devon, Betts, do.—At London, Ac- 
tœon, do.

Cleared at Galway, J uly 21st, the Thetis, Brann, 
for tliis port.

Imperial, 
Gunpowder,
Kmc Gunpowder

lliam Ahlta. IluUJrr nf (Lis 
'udders field. dated Mau Jlst,

m Mr. 1 Vi 501 Fine 
Very 
Good Old 11 y soil

Copy of a l.rtter fro 
(h ens, of ltushclijje,
1351.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I suffered for a period of thirty ycr 

leir. the result of two or three different acci

Mechanics' Institute, Huddersfield, dated Maij ‘6\st, 1 S! TABI.E OF SAILING FROM THE PORTS OF s VINT .WHIN and BOSTON 

Date of‘leaving Saint-John. \ Steamer. |

Admiral. I Mundav. July 19, 8 a m j; Eastern City,
Eastern City, ! Wednesday, July 21, 8 a m Admiral,

i Admiral. Friday, July 23, 8 a in Eastern City,
I Eastern City, Monday, July 26, 8 a m Admiral, ^

Admiral, Wednesday, July 28, 8 a m Eastern City,
Eastern City, Friday, July 36, 8 a m j Admiral,^
Admiral, Monday, August 2, 8 a lit | Eastern City,
Eastern City, Wednesday. August 4, am ,j Admiral,
Admiral, ' Friday, August 6, 8 a Eastern City,
Eastern City, Monday, August 9, 8 a m ! Admiral.
Admiral, j Wednesday, August 11, 8am 1, Eastern City,
Easier» City, Friday, August 13, 8 a lit | Admiral,'
Admiral, Monday, August 16. 8 a in |! Lastern City,
Eastern City, i Wednesday, August 18, 8 
Admiral, j Friday, August 20. 8 a *n 
Eastern City, i Monday, August 23, 8ji m 
Admiral, i Wednesday. August 25, 8 
Eastern City, Friday, August 27, 8 a m 
Admiral,

5U
60GO Superior Old llvsoii, GO 

75 Vcrv Best Old Itxson, 75OPEN FOR A SHORT TIME ! Dale of leaving Boston.Steamer.nrs from n Gad
leg. the result of two or three dillerent accidents at Gas 
Works, aecompaiiicii l»y scourbutic symptoms. I had re
course to a variety of medical advice, without deriving any 
benefit, mid was even told that the leg must be amputated, 
vet, iu opposition to that opinion, your Pills and Ointment 
have effected a complete cure in so short a time, that few 
who hud not witnessed it would credit the fact.

^Signed) WILLIAM ABBS.
The truth of this statement can be verified by Mr. W. P.

England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield.
A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 

MONTH.

Mmnlty, .Inly l'.i, 11 a m.
Wednesday. July 21, 11 a m 
Friday, July 23. 11 a m 
Monday, July 26, llam 
Wednesday, July 28, U am 
Friday, July 30, 11 a m 
Monday, August 2, 11 a tn 
Wednesday, August 1, 11 am 
Friday, August 6, 

day, August 1

IIIBBAHD’S MINSTER PANORAMAS (g®2>lS-'2SlSo ::
OF THE RAW, tlO.VSTLh AND «HOUND.

Java, Government Java,Cuba, Rio,Manilla. African, MochaHUDSON RIVER
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

VOYAGE TO IRELAND ! ate Families and |>mtic> who reside al a dis 
offer FIVE POUND LO I S, as follow. :

To arrommodi 
lance,theyTogether with Signor Vivaldi’s ITALIAN 

FANTOCCINI, and a Grand CONCERT by 
Mr. G. B. McFarland,

Miss M. A. Moore, and
Mr. S. Sawtell,

First exhibition

Five Pounds Niiigyoiiff Oolong, an extia Black Tea, 51.1*>
Five ‘ Strong A otmg llyson, 2 UU
Five ■* Young llyson, delicious flavor, ~ 25
Five ’■ Superior Ôld 11 y.son, 2,50
Five '• Souchong, (sold elsewhere 50 cts per lb.) 2.00

Good Ground Coffee,

I, II a tn
Wednesday, August 11, 11 a in 
Friday, August 13, 11 a in 
Monday, August 16, II a m 
Wednesday, August 18, lia m 
Friday, August 20, 11 a in 
Monday, August 23, Il a m 
Wednesday, August 25,
Friday, August 27, 11 a m 
Monday, August 30, 11 a in

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Fens 
hurst, Kent, dated Dec. 13tli, 1350.

To PYnfessor Holloway,
Dear Sir,—My wife had suffered from Bad Breasts 
r more than six months, and durin-î the whole period ha1» 

dance, but all to no use. Having 
i aw ful wound in my own leg by vnur un

rivalled medicine, 1 determined again to use 3 our Pdls and 
Ointment, and therefore gave them a trial in her case mid 
fortunate it was I did so, for in less than a month a perfect 
cure was effected, and the benefit that various oilier lu mich
es of my family have derived from their 
tomshing. I now 
friends

Who will preside at the Piano.
WEDNF.SDAY evening, Aug. 11, and 

will continue till further notice.

Agency fur Szadeczky’s Celebrated I'.sscnce of Coffee, and 
Taraxacum or Prepared Dandelion Root.

A [urge und complete assortment of Chocolate, Cocoa 
and Stulls.

a m Admiral,
j : Eastern City,

Admiral,
a m Eastern City,

Admiral,
\ Monday, August 36, 8 a m ; j Eastern City,

GEORGE THOM AS, Agent Steamer Admiral.
L. II. WATERHOUSE, Agent Steamer Eastern City

the best medical alien 
before healed anDoors open at 7\ o’clock, to commence at 8. 

Tickets only Is. 3d. August 10. REDDING &, CO., Proprietors.
i>. S.—The inhabitants of Saint John sending 

their orders, with the Cash enclosed, will, by return Eur further information apply to 
of steamboat froth Boston, be furnished with any jn!l. j:> 
art ide in the above catalogue, at the prices named, 
delivered free of duty, freight, and all charges, 
through Favor’s Express.

is rcidly as- 
URNLlt"1'

A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 
SWELLING OF THE KNEE.

Copy of y Letter from John Forfar, uu Agriculturist, re 
residing at Ntitrborough, near llexham, May 15, 1350 

To Professor Holloway,
Sin.—I was nlHicted with a swelling on each side of the 

leg, rather above the knee, fur nearly two years, which in
creased to a great size. I had the advice of three eminent 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of the Newcastle Infirm
ary for lour weeks. After various modes of treatment had 
been, tried I was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, I determined to irvthw» 
and in less than a month 1 was completely cured. What 
is more remarkable 1 was engaged twelve hours a day in 
the hay harvest, and although I have followed my Inlmrious 
occupation througeout the winter, I have had no rciurn 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR

hem(tick 1strongly ror.ommi 
It FREDE(Signoii)

CORNER OF KING & GERMAIN 
STREETS.More Boots and Shoes.It. &. CO.

Received hy Ship Favorite from Liverpool :
T A DIES’ Prunella ami Cashmere BOOTS,' 
B i manufactured expressly for tis, Vamped 

with Kid (very neatly), spring shanks and 
soles, thin, soft and pliable.— Also, Prunella, 
Enamelled, Patent Leather, Kid and Morrocco 
SLIPS. A large assortment of Girl’s Prunella 
Boots, all sizes, and best quality.—To all we 
say, if you want good linofs and Shoes, that 
will not rip, come to our establishment, 
gGood Rubbers always on hand.

FAULKH &, IIENNÎGAR, 
Corner Hoc lei/ Hit/ *V Hrrmain St. 

July G, 1852.—4i. [Chnm. 4i ]

NEW GOODS.BRITISH HOUSE,
JYo. IO, liittfi Street,

M. Joint, June 5tli, 18.TJ, JAMES BURRELL
|_J AS received per Si. John from Glasgow, hi- 
S B side from London, .llciupe and Devon, from 
liiverpool, and also from the L'nitcd States—a 
choice assortment of Fancy and Staple DRY 
GOODS, suitable for the Season, viz:

JAMES DOHERTY & CO.,
British &. Foreign Importers,

BEG TO ANNOUNCE TIIE ARRIVAL OF
EXTENSIVE J IMPORTATIONS LONG & SQUARE SHAWLS ;

DRESS MATERIALS—In tan.-y Delaines; 
Çachmeri‘3: Circassian Cloth; Orleans; Co- 
burgs ; Printed Muslins ; black und coloured 
Silks.

An excellent assortment of STRAW BONNETS ; 
French and English Bonnet and Cup Ribbons ;

Artificial Flowers ; Parasols ; *
5-4 PRLVJ'EI) COTTO.\S, choice patterns ; 
Grey and White Cottons : Red and White.Flan

nels ; Cotton Warps, Wadding and Batting ; 
Bed Ticks ; Regatta Shirtings 

Linens, Lawns, Hollands, Towellings, Diapers, 
Table Cloths, Linen GINGHAMS ;

CLOTHS, TROWSERLNGS & VESTINGS ;
( 'ounterpancs, Toilette Covers ;
Worsted and Cotton Fringes ;
Furniture Dimitv : MUSLINS ;

Book Muslin ; HOSIERY and 
great variety ; Thread and Cotton Laces, Ed
gings and insertions; Infant’s Robes, Frock 
Bodies and Caps ; Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts, 
Chcmizetts and Collars ;

Black mid Coloured Veils ;
Fancy Neck Ties ;

Patent Elastic Bands ;
Hair Nets and Platts ;

Col’rd and White Stays. 
Gents. Linen SHIRTS, Fron ts, and COLLARS, 

in newest patterns ;
Silk N ek and Bucket Handkerchiefs ; 

UMISRELLAS, Braces, Spring STOCKS;
RRÇSlIES, Combs, Sm\ 1.1.wares, &c. &c. &c

Aug. 3.—lp.
AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 

CURED.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Am 

' Lothian Road. Ediidu o’, dated Ap~i 
To Professor Holloway.

Sir.—For more than twenty years my wife has been 
subject, from lime to time, to attacks of inflammation in the 
side, for which she wu% bled and blistered to a great ex
tent, still the pain could not be removed. About four years 
ago she saw, in the papers, the wonderful cures effected by 
your Pills and Ointment, and thought she would give them a 
trial. To her great astonishment and delight she got im
mediate relief iront their use, and alter persevering lor three 
weeks, the pain in her side xvas completely cured, and she 
has enjoyed the best of health for the last four years

FRANCIS A KNO T 
iscd conjointly 
the following cases ;—

August 1st, 1859.

Groceries ! Groceries ! 
JAMES MÂCFARLANE,

MARKET squ.mE.
In Store—(Bond, or Duty paid.)

Spring and Summer Goods !
PER STEAMSHIPS

Niagara, Canada, America, Europa, Cambria,-

1
ot. of Jireal, 
imh, 1351

Sheffield House—Market square.

Gold and Silver Walclics.
AND PER SHIPS

“Sir Harry Smith,” “ Alciope,” “ Cjimbria,” and 
“ Devon,” from London, Liverpool and Glasgow 

Comprising a Magnificent Assortment of the 
Leading Novelties for the season, in

European & North American
RAILWAY COMPANY. PER STEAMEtt—JUST OPENED—

\ Lnr<rc and beautiful assortment of G OLD and 
till7vF.lt Patent Lever WATCHES, differ

ent sizes, with latest improvements, full jewelled, 
&,c. &.c. A lew smaller sized Gold Watches, 
suitable for Ladies.—The above Watches 
ranted of the best description, and will be exchang
ed, if not approved, within twelve months ; they 
are offered Wholesale and Retail, at prices unequal
led in this market.

St. John, .V. B., 2m July, 1852. 
rpHE Annual General Meeting of the Stock- 
Jl holders of the European and North Ame

rican Railway Company will be held on Tues
day the 7th day of September next, at One o’clock, 
P. M., in the Commercial Bank Building in the
City of Saint John, Province of Now Brunswick,
fur the Election of Directors and Auditors for the 
ensuing year, and the transaction of such other 
business as may come before the Meeting.

R. JARDINE, President.

riROCADED und Plain SILKS and SATINS; 
Fancy DRESS GOODS, in every novelty 

ISH ami FOREIGN SHAWLS;
Paris Made MANTLES and VISITES ;
Leghorn. Tuscan, and Straw BONNETS 5 

RIBBONS ;
LACES.

PARASOLS.
HOSIERY,

GLOVES.
STAYS.

IKS’ VESTS.
HABIT SHIRTS;

CHEMAZKTTS & COLLARS; 
BROAD CLOTHS :

TltOWSElllN'GS ,
VESTINGS,

FLANNELS;
BLANKETS, &c..

F A M I L Y M O U UNIX G, Ac. Ac

HDS. and 10 Tierces Prime 
Matanzas MOLASSES,

[Early crop, and stored in a cool Celia 
ds. Porto Rico Molasses.

Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS, 
ongo, Souchong, und Pekoe Sou

chong TEAS,
50 Half-chests and boxes Oolong, Fine Congo,

50 Boxes 'TOBACCO, well assorted,
40 Boxes Java, Laguira, and St. Domingo 

COFFEES,
20 Casks Pale SEAL OIL,
10 Barrels Dog OIL,

300 Bags Liverpool SALT, fine and coarse, 
Mould, and Dip Candles, Soaps, Dye Woods and 

Cigars, &c. &c. 
s in the 'Trade, for sale 

JAMES MACFARLANE.

Chair*, Turpentine, Pipe*. Arc.
T> ECEIVED by JOHN KINNEAR,
XV Prince Wm. Street, as follows :—
60 dozen assorted Wood and Cunc-seat Chairs, 
15 barrels Spirits of Turpentine,
40 boxes Tobacco Pipes ; 200 Gross taper Corks, 

500 gross common Bottle Corks,
40 tins best MUSTARD ; 3 tons WHITING, 

100 reams WRAPPING PAPER,
50 dozen superior BRUSHES—shoe, wash, hair, 

500 lbs. steamed FEATHERS ; [blacking, &c. 
A variety of WOODEN WARE,

2 Tons board, shingle and lath Cut NAILS, 
Also—Bees Wax, Black Le.Vd for Stoves, Lamp 

Black, &c. Aug. 3, 1852,

101 H BRIT(Signed)r ; are war-
wit h the Ointmcut inFlic Pills should25 Hh 

50 Minis 
100 Chests C

liâmes Filled 
GLOVES inCliiogo 

Chilblains 
Chappedh

toes and O’ontrac 
id-Flics Stiff J 

Gout 
Piles

Elephantiasis
Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem

ple Bar), London ; arid by S. L. TILLEY’, 
Provincial Agent, No. 15, King Street, St. John. 
N. B. ; A. Coy &, Son. Frederic» n ; YV T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Locklinri, Q-ttaco ; James 
Beck, Bend, of Pctitcodiac ; O X. Sayre, Dor
chester ; John Bell, Shediac ; Join Lewis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bclloisle.—In Pots and B ixcs, at Is. 9d.. 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a \ ry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B. —Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each pot.

Had Legs 
Bad Breasts

Bunions 
Bite ol'Mos-

Soic-throats 
Skin diseases

Sore heads 
T unmurs

Wounds
Glandular

Sore Nipples

< (soft) Received per ship “ Olive,”—29 packages of 
Goods, which are now tilled to our Stock, making 
a large and excellent assortment for Wholesale 
and Retail purcl sers.

* Watches and Jewellery, &c„ carefully re
paired. ROBINSON &, THOMPSON,

July 17. Proprietors

LAD

SwuLFistulasOffice of St. John Water Company,
4th August, 1852.

\ DIVIDEND, at the rale of Six per cent, per 
annum to the first day of May. last, upon the 

New Stock of the Saint John WATER COM
PANY, has this day been declared.

Payable at the Company’s Office, on or after 
the first day of September next.

Hu order of the Board of Directors.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Treasurer.

Lumbago
Rhcunuui Sc

EliCoco bay

\ VXKD.
pvR. WM. B. AG NEW, late Graduate of the 
.EX Pennsylvania Medical College, Philadel
phia, offers his services as Surgeon and Medical 
Practitioner to those who may require litem, t Mficc 
at his Mother’s residence, Charlotte street, 2 doors 
North of St. Stephen’s Hall. Hours from 7 
A. M., and 4 to 6 P. M. June 22.—3i

Dye Stuffs, Indigo, Spices, 
23A full Stock of urticles Fresh Arrivals of choicest and latest Styles 

of floods by every British Steamer once a fort
night from our Buyer, resident in England.

V ONLY ONE PRICE MADE, from 
there can be no Deviation.

JAMES DOHERTY &. CO.

(CTA

to 16 The Subscriber would respectfully invite the at
tention of purchasers to his present STOCK OF 
GOODS, which having been carefully selected 
will be sold Wholesale and Retail at the lowest 
prices for Cash.

Saint John Grammar School,
FIN HE duties of this Seminary were resumed 
X on Monday last.—Classes have been formed 

in Latin, Greek, French, Geometry, Algebra, Tri
gonometry, Geography, History, Composition, &c. 
Several vacancies have occurred, which, it id de-

CllAiWK OT DAY. LONDON HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE, May, 1852. JAMES BURRELL,

Corner of King iy Gennain-streets.May 18.Agi'icultiu-al Implement*, Ac.
Landing ex “ Cuba,” from Boston :— 

PVOZEN RAKES;
O® * XX 29 doz. Scythe S.n 

2 doz. GRAIN CRADLES ;
29 boxes Scythe Stones.

On hand, manufactured in St. John, and equal 
to any imported—Horse Rakes, IIaT Forks, 
&.c.—For sale by 

July 27.

f|MIE Spring Stock of this Establishment com- 
X prising llic usual extensive assortment, has 

just been received by the late arrivals from Great 
Britain and the United States—

I\ Dress Materials ; Ladies Visites 
SHAWLS; PARASOLS; RIBBONS ;

GLOVES, &c. &r. &c. 
are many new styles and makes.

And in the WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT 
will be found a very general assortment, carefully 
selected for that extensive branch of the bus' 
of this Establishment.

May II

rpHE Steamer “CREOLE” will, until further 
ft. notice, leave the South Market Wharf 

EVERY THURSDAY, nt 1 v. m., for BOSTON, 
touching nt Eastport, and Portland, commenc
ing on Thursday 29th instant.

SPRING GOODS,nimble, should be filled up.
JAMES PATERSON, fust Received per Steamer Canada, and Ship 

Saint John —
VARIED and extensive assortment of 
GOODS, suitable for the Season. The rc- 

mainder of their Spring Stock daily expected. 
The above arrivals will be found worthy the atten
tion of intending purchasers.

April 13,

eatus ;
August 7th, 1852. Principal.

AOrrel Coal and Salt. Cabin Fare to Boston, 
Portland, 
Boston, - 
Portland, 
Eastport,

*3,00
- *2,50
- 82,75 
• $1,75
- 81,66

C^r3 Tickets to be had on board, or at the Office of 
R. P. McGIVERN, Agent, 

North Market Wharf.

DeckErpccled to arrive per Ship ‘ Mitry Caroline,' from 
Liverpool, about the 20th instant : 

/jaaa r>USilELS Liverpool S~U,T\
'J* "YJU J3 1560 sacks do. :

200 sacks fine Stoved Salt ;
150 chaldrons best ORREL COALS.

Ang. 10, 1852.

T| YV ELLIN G-HOUSE TO. LET. 
XX—The lower Hat of the House in 
Wellington Rom, owned by W. 11.

----------- M. Burtis, Esq., will be let until the
first day of May next, reasonable. Apply on the 
premises, or to

JARDINE &, CO.MM MORRISON & CO.
Patent heathing Felt.

z < RUBBER & CO.’S Viifent Shoathing FELT. 
x X—Just received, an Invoice of the above— 
For sale at cost and charges, by

July tn. CEO. THOMAS, Anv.xr.

I VllHSIITOV CLOTHS!T. W. DA.V1F.L.
St. John, July 27.W. II. ADAMS.

GOLDEN FLEECE, Prince Wm.-st,
May 29th, 1852.

C'.IU'IIRIST &. INCHES have just received 
V.T and opened A Case ok Patent Finished 
BLACK CLOTH—an entirely new article, of su
perior quality, which will be sold low by the piece, 
or retail.

WILLIAM JARVIS. GOLDEN FLEECE,Marine Assiirauve Voui|»any,
6tii July, 1852. 

^I^IIE Stockholders of the .Yew-Brunswick Ma- 
-i- cine Assurance Company, are hereby notified 

Twelve Shillings and

REMOVAL.LYON’S EXTRACT OF
M’rittcc IViilitnn Street,MARTIN intimates to his customers that 

he has removed his Confectionary Estab
lishment to the Brick Building, foot of Chipnian’s 
Hill, Prince Williati Street, one door above the 
Drug store of W. O. Smith, Esq. 

tit. John, July 3, 1852.—li.

A.JAMAICA GINGER 24th JULY, 1852. 
TTOOLE, ST AIT FORTH &l GO'S Gaxu, 
IT ClKCL'LAR, and CltUSS-CLT SAWS, just 

W. II. ADAMS,
Corner Dock-street and .Market Sijuarc.

! GILC1IKIST & INCHESthat a DIVIDEND of 
Sixpence per Shore was this day declared, paya
ble on the 2d of August next.

For Dyspepsia, Nausea, Nervous Debility, 
Cramp, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus, Flatulency, Rheumatism, 

Sick Head-ache, &.C.
—also—

| > F,(J to inform thoir irk-mls ttii i the public gc- 
X3 nerallv that they havereceived.

F. A. YY’IGGINS, President.
SHEFFIELD HOUSE,TO LET.|3 Havana CJiftar*.—10,000

JL • Prime Havana Cigars, just rec’d and 
T. M. REED, 

No. 1, North YV/iarf

Il K ITT Nil M IIOOI,
fftlHIS SCHOOIj will be re-opened on Monday, 
X the 2d of August. Pupils of both sexes, from 

six to sixteen years of age, arc instructed in the 
usual Branches.

Mr. ED.MIX 
Mr. EDWI).
Miss JULIA MASTERS,

July 27, 1852.—3i.

WRITING. their Business to the■ extensive 1‘rviiii in Prince 
William Street, known as the Market Square, M. John, Ü. SI.

Per Sarah Louisa, and Cummo.lurc :
A FLAT of that pleasantly situated 
House in Princess street, at present 
in the occupation of Mr. Hubert 
Golding. For particulars apply to

ESSRS. SMITH &. TIBBETTS,
Teachers of Practical Penmanship, 

beg leave to inform the public generally that they 
are prepared to give instructions in their new and 
much admired style of Writing, to nil who may 
desire improvement in the art of Penmanship.
Rooms in the Coffee House Building, corner ol 
King Street. Terms for a course of lessons, 12s.

Messrs. Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Stoi c, 
S. & T. feci safe in warranting satisfactory im- GLI1.11.11N STULL I, 1’OSlcr’S lurilir. 
provoment to all who may place themselves under 
their tuition. Please cull at their Room and cx-

A fine Toilet and Medicinal article for the II AIR, 
a delightful article for the Toilet, and 

an article which will always

Mfor sale by 
Juno 8.

GOLDEN FLEECE,
lately occupied by Messrs. Douk.uty & McTxv- 

isit, where they have received per Pasidc,
Sir Hurry Smith.. Ilcivpv, Devon,l\unbria, | ^

»
It. Holding or 

13th July, 1852

A further supply of ELECTRO PLATED Goods, 
consisting of

1 ANDLKSTIUlvti, Cake Basket*-, Tea Sets, 
J S ilvers, C i.-;:ms, Snuffers and Trays, Baiter 

To if* Racks, Brass Candlesticks C'ltil- 
inn's (.'up.-. (Sugar Bowls, new s{ \ les.)

Also—New JEB'ELLERY, in Gold Settings ; 
B.o.ocIips, Rings, Chains, Pencil Cases, Guards, 
Habit Brooches, Gold Pens, Presentation Pens, 

l&c. vV c. ; with a groat variety of FANCY 
GOODS—all direct from 1 he fir t Makers, and

they are

SA ML. BUSTIN'CURE THE >
NERVOUS UEAD-ACIIE !

These facts arc abundantly proved, and are be
coming widely known through its million friends, 
who are proclaiming the testimony of its beneficial 
effects. (rÿ’tiiNOLE Bottles only Is. tid. 
For Sale by THOMAS M. REED,

Aug. 10. Head of North Wharf.

tuio, and Harnotl, 
1 .ivorpoul, mid 

per si .Miner

St. John, (fro
from Loudo 

Glasgow :
. • li

! titat

Co-,I-
S. K. FOSTER’S

iIIILI.YF.lt DUVAL, Principal 
C. OUTHOUSE, and | 'A large uni well assorted Stock of

ISrili.sli iienl 1'ort‘igfi Mil pi v and 
I'aiivy GooiR,

- - rtable for the s-'a-am, which :lmy are prepared to 
dispose of on the most reasonable terms.

IIe/ iotesale and ES ft nil.
•Si. Joltii, Mav 29, 1852.

itooi s and smn:s. made exprb.s.-ly for our Retail Business; 
offered tit sm lt prices for Cash, as will 
wishes of all parties.

An ear’if inspection is s.. • it d.
(C-r3 Watches uit.l Jvwvilery c ;r felly Repaired. 
*_* Further supplies v.\ a*--. .1 i my.

noiilN.-JON vV THOMPSON,
i’ruprietors.

Pork, Sugar, Tea and Flour.
Received by late Arrivals,

Now in Slore for Sale :
RLS. Heavy Mf.ss PORK,

100 hrls. Prime Mess do.
50 Ithds. Porto Rico SUGAR, / /}J Bo#u/ .

100 barrels do. do. S ’
1UU chests best London CONGOU TEA.
Also, to arrive in a few days from Montreal direct—

1500 Brls. Superfine FLOUR.
The above will be sold low for Cash, by

R. RANKIN & CO.

amine specimens
Open from half-past 3 p. m. till G o’clock, from j Received pec Ships ‘ Fasitle,' • Saint Jnhn,' * Sir lLu 

7 till half-past 9. ry Si; ill,' . .ilciope,' tye., from find Britain:
N. B.—Private classes formed if desirable. A V Id: V lung.- and w.-!l assorted Slock of Now
July 27, 1852. . » IP )UTti and SHOES, comprising all the

[ V- ii'rst S/if. v f\,r LwHt , (Hrls and Children, and 
j "f ill-' V rv In.-it quality.

Extra Genesee FLOUR, &c.
X AN DING cx brig“ Comet,” from New York: 
I A —A small lot of Extra Genesee S’fine Flour, 

for family use : 10 chests extra Oolong Tea ; 25 
boxes Muscatel Raisins For sale bv

JARDINE &, CO.150 B July 27. NOTICE.
A LI. Persons having any demands against th-1 j 

Estate of the late E. D. Very, of the Parish \ g 
ot Portland, will please render the suite within ' !"
Three Months front this date ; und all persons in
debted to ,tho said Estate, will make immediate 
payment to

Spring Importations, June 22.- iit.
•tteral , i: inly ol ('heap BOUTS a nd SHOES, 
■ Who!, sale and Retail.

New and Handsome PAPER 
HANGINGS. Wines, Champagne, Whiskey,&c,Wholesale and Retail Warehouse, 

M*ri»tcc lii'm. Kti'cet. bsnilier, on the NorthNow lamiiu.; lor tin1J list received per steamer Eastern City—
\ NEW supply of Paper Hangings, com- 
±\. prising the cheapest and most beautiful variety 
we have had this season. Those who want a good 
and handsome Paper at a very cheap price, will 
please call and examine the assortment.

July 27.

—JUST OPENED— Mark.:' Whirl —A line lnt of Women’s Dollar BOOTS, that are 
v “tilt tii vi i) uni! Six Peiice : Girls’and Childrens’ 
BOOTS and til lOF.S for Summer, at very low

\ very larg 
PAPERS.

CARTER < PORT WINE*,
•'! hogsheads /
5 f|i\ casks ) 

lObaskôfs fn-L quality CHAMPAGNE, Lill 
brand : 2 puns, tine flavoured Scotch 
mUSKE > . -Also—
5 puns, prime Old Jamaica RUM ;

16 puns, high proof SPIRITS.
Will be sold low fur apiin veil 

July 6

20 QJ. & .1. II EG AN.ELIZA W. VERY, Administratrix, 
A. McL. SEELY, Administrator. 

June 24, 1852.—[Courier, Observer.]
\ug. 10.—2i. SHERRY ;Have received per “ Oromoeto,” “ Alciope,” 

Harry Smith,M and “ Cambria,'”
VERY Extensive and well selected Stock ot 
the Newest and most Fashionable

“ Sit
<\ and liandsmite variety of New Room 
which are acknowledged by every per- 

--"ii who. has seen them to be the Cheapest in the
Th«* fkhi ,j IXR, J. ?' HATHEWAY. late from Philadel-1City. I May 11.1 S. K. FOSTER.
JilC Old îslillld Again \\ \J pi, la, has taken a Residence in Sydney--t.. !

r|AlIE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his above Clucen’s Square, and nearly opposite the Il E Cl HiRCII MAN'S PENNY M A - 
Jl numerous friends and customers for their residence of Beverley Robinson, Esq., where lie; GAZIN E AND GLIDE TO CIIR1S- 

liberal patronage heretofore, begs leave to inform is prepared to make Artificial TEETH, and -n Tl/i * rir’ mll.lishcd bv Wertliniin .. U.c.n that he has again reaumodWinca. attheold attend Io all olhnr branches of UBNTIHTRV.- ; J,. lafesh, LuuiL,.' Thc ah.,^ fr.m. olhc- 
sland which, having enlarged and otherwise mi- Ur. II. rcapoctlully invites tiro public to call and ' ttKÎ| jam! can be had at lid per nun.’ 
proved, lie-s prepared to lurnish them as usual examine Ins specimens. July 13. . .u tl. 1With BISCUIT andSHIP DKKAU of;!,,rran011,  ------- ---------------------- ------------i 1T''

, to which ho would rc- Ml 15\ 1 \CJ l'T.UID, Ac.
"J ASKS Porter’s BURNING I'UJII);
J ID brls. Crushed KljtiMt ; 14 hiles 1 i 

Lute and Alicante MATS

Sugar, Molasscss, Tea, &c.
h, H urehousr und for ante at Market rates—in 

Bond or Duly paid
1 nrt TTIIUS. Bright Porto Rico Sugar ; 
I I III XI 21)0 Hilda. Muscovado and Clayed 

MOLASSES :
150 cheats fine Congo and Souchong TEA ;
20 hrls. heavy Meaa PORK, with a large and 

well selected stock of other Orocmca.
y^Ug 7. JARDINb VU.

MattAMINERAL TEETH,S. K. FOSTER
Fancy 6c Staple DRY GOODS,

which arc now off-red for sale at the lowest jutssi
payments by 

JOHN V. TH ERG AIL
bioftP'Decided Advantages will lm given to 
WHOLESALE Purchasers for satislavtory pay
ments. „

O'/3 CASH Only in the Retail Department. 
St, John, 1th May, I"52.

<i LOVES.
MORRISON &. CO. have just received pet

STE/BlER “CAMBRIA,”
A ca<e of very elegant French Kid Gi.qvjes, 

direct from France, and warranted
'.THE GEXI IM■: ARTICLE

Kobb’s O ill uu1 ill.
S"VNE Ton of “ Robb’s OATMEAL, and two 
U tons Canada do., fresh Uround.—Just rcociv- 
od and for sale by 

Aug. 7.

JOHN KINNEAR.kinds of a auncrior quality 
spoctf.llly call their attent

N. Ü—Orders punctually attortded to:
Thomas rankine, .in

raisins.
Just landed, per Olive Branch, from Boston :

OX ES RAISINS, in fine order. 
— For sale by
m:\VWKI.LlNG 5c READING

lft/1 KtiS PORK it LAIll) OIL—Per steamer 
1» I Uroulo, from Boston—10 brls Mess Pork ; 4 

| brls Extra I/jrd Oil.
I July ‘?0 JAMBS MACFARLANE.

:$( i 100 13JARDINE & CO. June 8July 0, 1852. l-LKWWELLIMl Ar UKAI)I%(>
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WILLIE AND THE BIRDS.
A TRUE STORY.

A little black-eycd boy of five,
Thus spake to his mamma,—

" Do look at all the pretty birds ;
How beautiful they are !

How smooth and glossy are their wings— 
How beautiful their hue ;

Besides, mamma, 1 really think 
That they are pious too!”

“ Why so, my dear?” the mother said, 
And scarce suppressed a smile—

The answer showed a thoughtful head,
A heart quite free from guile.

“ Because, when each one bows his head, 
His liny bill to wet,

To lift a thankful glance above,
He never dots forget•;

And so, mamma, it seems to me,
That very pious they must be.”

Dear child, I would a lesson learn 
From this sweet thought of thine,

And heavenward, with a glad heart, turn 
These earth-bound eyes of 

Perfected praise, indeed is given 
By babes below, to God in heaven.

our senses. Now, among these there are ma
ny so very surprising, indeed apparently so 
extravagant, that it is quite impossible for any 
inquiring mind to rest contented with a mere 
hearsay statement of them,—we feel irresisti
bly impelled to inquire further into their truth. 
What mere assertion will make any man be
lieve, that in one second of time, in one beat 
of the pendulum of a clock, a ray of light tra
vels over 92,000 miles, and would therefore 
perform the tour of the world in about the 
same time that it requires to wink with our 
eyelids, and in much less than a swift runner 
occupies in taking a single stride? What 
mortal can be made to believe, without de
monstration, that the sun is almost a million 
times larger than the earth? and that, although 
so remote from us, that a cannon ball shot di
rectly towards it, and maintaining its full 
speed, would be twenty years in reaching it, 
it yet affects the earth by its attraction in an 
inappreciable instant of tunc ?—a closeness of 
union of which we can form but a feeble, and 
totally inadequate idea, by comparing it to 
any material connection ; since the communi
cation of an impulse to such a distance, by 
any solid intermedium we arc acquainted 
with, would require, not moments, but whole 
years. And when, with pain and difficulty, 
we have strained our imagination to conceive 
a distance so vast, a force so intense and pe
netrating, if we are told that the one dwindles 
to an insensible point, and the other is unfelt 

A certain moderate degree of acquaintance at the nearest of the fixed stars, from the mere 
with abstract science is highly desirable to effect of their remoteness, while among those 
every one who would make any considerable j ver)' stars are some whose actual splendor ex- 
progress in physics. As the universe exists cecds by many hundred times that of the sun 
in time and place ; and as motion, velocity. i itself, although we in ay not deny the truth of 
quantity, number, and order, are main elo- j the assertion, we cannot but feel the keenest 
merits of our knowledge of external things I curiosity to know how such thing 
and their changes, an acquaintance with these, tnado out. . 
abstractedly considered, (that is to say, hide The foregoing are among those results of 
pendent of any consideration of the particular scientific research which, by their magnitude, 
things moved, measured, counted, or arrang- seem to transcend our powers of conception, 
ed,) must evidently be a useful preparation There are others, again, which, from their 
for the more complex study of nature. But minuteness, would appear to elude the grasp 
there is yet another recommendation of such °f thought, much more of distinct and a cou

rt preparation for the study of na- rale measurement. Who would not ask for 
ural philosophy. Their objects are so defi- demonstration, when told that a gnat’s wing, 
nite, and our notions of them so distinct, that its ordinary flight, beats many hundred 
we can reason about them with an assurance, times in a second ? or that there exist anima- 
that the words and signs used in our reason- tm and regularly organized beings, many thou- 
ings are full and true representatives of the sands of whose bodies laid close together 
things s gnified; and, consequently, that when would not extend an inch ? But what are 

language or signs in argument, we these to the astonishing truths which modern 
neither, by their use, introduce extraneous no- optical inquiries have disclosed, which teach 
tions, nor exclude any part of the case before us that every point of a medium through which 
us from consideration. For example: the a ray of light passes is affected with a succes- 
words space, square, circle, a hundred, &.C., eion of periodical movements, regularly re
convey to the mind notions so complete in curring at equal intervals, no less than five 
themselves, and so distinct from everything hundred millions of millions of times in a 
else, that we are sure when we use them we single second ! that it is by such movements, 
know and have in view the whole of our communicated to the nerves of our eyes, that 
own meaning. It is widely different with we see—nay more, that it is the difference in 
words expressing natural objects and mixed the frequency of their recurrence which af- 
relallons. Take, for instance, iron. Differ- fects us with the sense of the diversity of co- 
ent persons attach very different ideas to this l°r i that, for instance, in acquiring the 
word. One who has never heard of magne- sation of redness our eyes arc affected four 
tism has a widely different notion of iron from hundred and eighty-two millions of millions 
one in the contrary predicament. The vul- of times; of yellowness, five hundred and for- 
gar, who regard this metal as incombustible, ty-two millions of millions of times ; and of 
and the chemist, who sees it burn with the violet, seven hundred and seven millions of 
utmost fury, and who lias other reasons for millions of times per second, 
regarding it as one of the most combustible 
bodies in nature ;—the poet, who uses it as an 
emblem of rigidity ; and the smith and engi
neer, in whose hands it is plastic, and mould
ed like wax into every form ;—the jailer, who 
prizes it as an obstruction, and the electri
cian, who sees in it only a channel of open 
communication by which that most impassable 
of obstacles, the air, may be traversed by his 
imprisoned fluid, have all different, and all 
imperfect, notions of the same word. The 
meaning of such a term is like a rainbow— 
everybody sees a different one, and all main
tain it to be the same. So it is with nearly 
all our terms of sense. Some are indefinite, 
as hard or soft, light or heavy (terms which 
were at one time the sources of innumerable 
mistakes and controversies) ; some excessively 
complex, as man, life, instinct. But, what is 
worst of all, some, nay most, have two or three 
meanings ; sufficiently distinct from each other 
to make a proposition true in one sense and 
false in another, or even false altogether ; yet 
not distinct enough to keep us from confound
ing them in the process by which we arrived 
at it, or to enable us immediately to recognize 
the fallacy when led to it by a train of reason
ing, each step of which we think we have ex
amined and approved. Surely those who thus 
attach two senses to one word, or superadd a 
new meaning to an old one, act as absurdly as 
colonists who distribute themselves over the 
world, naming every place they come to by 
the names of those they have left, till all dis
tinctions of geoginpliicnl momenclaturc 
confounded, and till we are unable to decide 
whether an occurrence stated to have happen
ed at Windsor took place -in Europe, Ameri
ca, or Australia.

It is, in fact, in this double or incomplete 
sense of words that we must look for the ori-

Clovcr Hay for Horses. TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF
1 have frequently heard it observed, that hldia-Ilubbcv Boots & SllOCS. 

horses fed for any considerable length of time Received by the schooner London, from New York, 
on clover hay, are liable to be attacked by and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows
cough. It is also asserted that this kind of Tl/fEN’S and
feed greatly aggravates, if it does not occasion IfX Misses’ and Children’s ditto ; Women’s Bus- 
the heaves. Now there are two remedies fur kins and Gaiters; Men’s India-rubber Boots ; 
this, either of which, if applied judiciously, Women’s (Jenny Lind) Boots, 
will prove entirely effectual. One is to feed cases Lcather nnd Cloths BOOTS
from a manger, instead of the common horse ?,nd wlllch ar°„Mens Boots anda tI ' „ v* me commun Horse Urogans ; Men’s Sr.ifPEas nnd Pumps ; Women’s
rack. Hie common method of curing clover it„skins and Shoes; Women’s Enamelled nnd 
hay, renders the foliage so dry and crisp, that Jenny Lind Shoes ; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans 
it crumbles in being forcibly drawn through and Shoes ; Misses’ and children’s Lace Boots and 
the slats or rounds of the rack, occasioning a Shoes, for sale only by the case, 
fine, almost impalpable dust, which, on being 1 n,n authorised to state, that a constant stock 
inhaled, irritates the lungs, and occasions ^,t l,e" îkmd6 "f«?odf8 <">, the Shoo Trade) 
c iiighs doc. Another audmore economical 
method is to cure clover hay in the proper be imported.
way. By curing it in the cock, its foliage Also, constantly on hand—P.4AYTSand OILS;
will wilt and dry without being deprived of' NAILS and SPIKES ; Window Glass, from 
its sweetness or elasticity, and will not crum- 0x8 up to 40x50 ; Flint Glass of all kinds ; Wooden 

This I hold to he the most economical, ^| 
not only enables us to save much trouble warranted Seasoned Cane and Wood-seat Chairs 

in the busy season ol having, but obviates the 0f every kind ; Groceries. Spices, Drugs, Dyes, «fcc. 
serious loss from the breaking and falling off JOHN KINNEAR,
of the finest and most valuable parts.—Ger- June 1. Prince Wm.-strcct.
man town Telegraph

S. K. FOSTER S, HARDWARE, &c.:^tnoj»,’ - Cambria]’ ‘ Samuel,’ and 
Devon, from Liverpool, ‘ Sir Horn, Smith’Jram 

■London, and 1 Oromocto,’ from the Clyde 
1 Q* SOTOS’ BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS, 

24 Vices, 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers 
and Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;

1 cask Ox Chains ; 1 do. Hotter Chains and
Back Bands.

Casks Close Link CHAIN j, 5-16 and a inch.
2 tons Horse and Ox Nails, GO bags Wrought

N ails, from 5dy to 40 dy.
50 bags Patent Pressed Nads, from h inch to Cinch, 
10 bags Clout. Nails ; 10 bags Block Rivetts, 1 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ; 
à ton Clinch Rings, from § to 1J inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to 9 inch ;
8 do. Pots, Bakepans, Spare Covers, Fry Pans 

and Griddles ;
1 ton Shoe Bills, g and A inch ; 2 do. Brass' 

Spnrrowbills, 3 do. 2nnc do. ;
1-1 ton Sad Irons, 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted :
12 pigs Block Tin, 1 cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD j 
1 ton Load Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;
1 ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEEL; 
h ton spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octagon,.

Round and Flat Cast Steel ;
G casks Tea Kettles, Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

Enamel’d Preserve Kettles ;
25 Rings Wire. Brass, Conner and iron, all sizes.

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store,
Germain Street—Foster’s Corner.

Received ex ‘ Alci

Women’s OVER-SHOES; Just received from London, per Steamer via Boston— 
T ADI ES’ White and Black Satin Slippers ; 
JL_J Black and Brown Kid Slippers ; Jenny Lind, 
Victoria, Hungarian, and various other Slippers 
and Walking Shoes ; Caslimere and Prunella 
BOOTS, &c.

Misses’ BOOTS, SHOES, and SLIPPERS of 
all sorts ; Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, in great 
variety.

DOMESTIC WORK.
Gentlemen’s Congress BOOTS, in a great va 
y of styles, which, for neatness and durability, 

will equal if not surpass any made in the United 
States ; Gentlemen’s Morocco Boottees, assorted 
qualities, Morocco Walking SHOES, Patent Calf 
do.; Women’s BUSKINS nnd Lace BOOTS, for 
service ; Boys’, Youths’, and Children’s Boots 
Boottees, and Shoes, in great variety.

April G. S. K. FOSTER.hie.

RUBBFDK’S
PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT.
rgHIIS PAINT is entirely free from any injuri- 
X ous properties whatever ; it is healthful in 

manufacture—healthful in use—healthful to occu
pants of rooms ncxvly painted with it. It is un
paralleled in whiteness, clearness, and brilliancy 
of color—and permanent. Two hundred weight 
of this Paint, with nine gallons of Oil, will cover 
as much surface as three hundred weight of White 
Paint made from Lead, and twelve gallons of Oil.

Further particulars will be given at another time.
OC?" A quantity of this Paint, in kegs of all 

sizes, is expected from London about the end of 
JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince Wm. Street.

India Rubber Machine Belt ing, 
Engine Packing and Hose.

just TVTILL OWNERS and Machinists are hereby 
hatched has seen a kind uf scale on the point notified that the subscriber has been appoint-
or the bill, which appear* to ho a useless an. =d ty thc Boston ««King Company, their Agent 
pondage. .It is not so, but a very convenient p”cK!NG anil HOSE, anil that a supply of tiiesc 
contrivance fur assisting the chicken to break Goods will be kept constantly on hand—Eight 
the Cgg-shell when it is hatched. bales ENGINE PACKING just received.

Brown, in lus work recently published on W. H. ADAMS,
domestic fowls, says this scale is much harder. Corner Market Square and Dock-street,
than the beak itself. Had it been tipped with March 23, 1852. 
iron to force the shell open, it would not have 
been a stronger proof of creative design, thani 
is this minute speck, which acts as so neces- Landing per ‘ Sir Harry Smith,' from London: 
sary an instrument. OA "iVhds. GENEVA;

Iu a few days after birth, when it is no XX 40 kegs MUSTARD, Coleman’s ;
longer wanted, this scale disappears ; not by 20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ; 
falling off, which would be a waste of valuable Î? ®aseB Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pickles ; 
material, but by being absorbed and becoming £ L^MImnWa ;
serviceable in strengthening the bony struc- 2 casks PUTTY ; 15 brls WHITING ;
lure, minute as the portion of earthly substance 5 casks Washing SODA ; 2 casks ALUM ;
id.—Maine Fanner. 1 cask VITRIOL ;

G5 kegs F and FF Gunpower, Hall & Sons.
May 4. FLEWWEtA.lNti & READING

The Scales on n Chicken’s Bill.
60 dozen Handled Spades and Shovels.

150 dozen Steel’d Miners or round point Shovels 
Rakes, Hoes, and Trowels.

1 *0I1|q**i .|*US^|CS ’ ^,ozen l°ng handled Fry Pans;
500 Patent Block Bushmgs.^ Pim8"

100 Hoole, Staniforth & Co’s Gang Saws, 5A feeli 
50 Rowland’s. Vickcr’s. aud Hoole & Co’s MILL 

6, f>i and 7 feet

Every one who lias noticed a chickennecessity of a knowledge of abstract 
science in order to attain practi

cal AND THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE.
Garden

SAWS,
this month. 

April 6. Circular Saws, from 12 to 30 inches.
Cross Cut, Hand, Tenon, and other Saws in variety.

3 cases Thompson's Scotch Screw AUGERS, from 3 
inch to 2 inch, long and short screw, 
ses GUNS and PISTOLS, Shot Belts, Pouches, 
and Percussion Caps.
Fim 'c^cr^ r^*'**’ ^ **antk Tennon and other 

'Hair'”

Pipes. Pipes, Pipes.
g, ex thc Barque Oromocto, from 

Glasgow :
aAA IXOXES Tobacco PIPES, 5 to 10 

XX gross each, of first quality nnd de* 
scription, put up expressly to suit the St. John 
market—for sale low while landing, by

JOHN V. T1IURGAR, 
North Market WharJ.

Groceries, Liquors, &c.s were ever
In course of landin 3 cask

Seating and Curled HAIR: 
Cloth aud Gratine-.

m Hinges. 
Chest Hin

1 cask Wire Cloth aud Grating
1 cask Cart Haines ; 2 do. Ban
2 casks Butt H II T Strap and Cliesi Hinges.
1 case Patent White Metal, Brass, and Brass Joint

HINGES ; 10 casks, containing every variety of LOCKS 
Brass Foundry and general Shelf Hardware and Cut
lery; 161 kegs Powder, all qualities ; 3 Ions Braudratn’i No. 1 WHITE LEAD; Red, Yellow and Black PAINT?} : 
1 do. London Putty ; 1 case of BRUSHES ; with tlto 

on hand, comprising one of thc best assorted 
City, which will be sold very low for approved pay

ments, by W. TISDALE &. SON.
June 1,1852.

May 4, 1852.ciences as
HARDWARE.

Stock
Corner Dock Street and Market Square.

W. H. ADAMS
XXAS received by late arrivals from England 
*-*■ and the United States, extensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25.

Bay State Mills Manufactures.
The Subscriber has 

Admiral,
A FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASSI- 

xV MERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS— 
The Manufacture of the Bay Slate Mills, Massa
chusetts.

(Gr* The early attention of parties in thc Dry 
Goods Business is requested to the above Goods, 
to be viewed at the Warehouse of

17th April, 1852.

Tea, Clover Seed, Ac.
Landing, ex “ Loyal," from Halifax—

1 S |^IIESTS Fine Congou TEA.
X tX Av Ex Admiral, from Boston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.—For 

sale by 
April 20.

Hints to Farmers.
Whoever will, apply an ointment made of 

gunpowder, brimstone and common grease, 
behind the necks of their lambs, will be sure 
of having them preserved from all kinds of 
vermin. The quantity necessary to be made 
use of is so small that a sixpenny worth is 
sufficient to dress upward of two hundred 
lambs. The better animals can be fed, and 
the more comfortable they can be kept, the 
more profitable they are, and all farmers work 
for profit. What ought to be done to-day, do 
it, for to-morrow it may rain or snow, 
horse may be cured of founder in half an hour

No 17, King Street,

Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store. tSISHISWnUjlME) EK3)WSlS aMarket Square, St. John, N. B.
Per “ Commodore" and “ Sarah Louisa"—

we use

' I MIE Subscribers will open their New Store, No. 
i 17, King Street, on Saturday, May 1, with an 

extensive variety of new and fashionable GOODS, 
imported by late arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style nnd adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of thc pnr- 

A chaser ; which combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 

by rubbing his leg from the fetlock joint to continue their patronage. A Call is requested, 
the hoof with water, heated as hot as the hand' April 30, 1852.—4i. LOCKHART & CO.
will bear, and a little melted lard. It has tjaLE SEAL OIL, TEA, Ac.—FYom Halifax, 
been tned with success. 1 M Schr. Charles, 11 Barrels Pale Seal Oil ;

6 bags PIMENTO ;
20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEAL. For sale by

JARPINE & CO.

W11 f BLuJcK^TIn fcW I*ajAP1 °NNE^** a'l<1 casea

consisting of Tea Tray?. Waiters, and Bread Baskets : 
Toilet Sets, Dish Covers, Teapots, Coffee Pots, Filterers ; 
Hecla’s Toddy Kettles, on stands ; Egg Coolers, Sugar 
Boxes, Spice Boxes, Paste Cutters, Jelly Moulds, Baking 
Dishes, Nutmeg graters, Soup Tureens, Nursery Lamps, 
Slop Pails, Coal Vases, Candlesticks, Pattie Pans, Lamp 
Heads, Fish Trowels and Slices, Foot Warmers, Knife 
Dippers, Wash Basins, Maslui Kettles, Snuffer Trays; 
Tartlets, Tart Pans, &c. &c., with a large variety of oilier 
furnishing articles, too numerous to particularise in the limits 
of an advertisement—at thk lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON &. THOMPSON, 
Proprietors

just received per Steamer 
from Boston—

June 22.—6i,
JOHN V. THURGAR, 

North Market Wharf Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
Received from Paris—

| ASE ROOM PAPER—latest designs 
X VV —which will be sold exceedingly low, 

wholesale or retail, if applied for immediately. 
June 12. W. H. ADAMS.

Usefulness of Swallows.
While visiting a friend in the country,,: 

few weeks since, we noticed, under the eave- 
of a barn, near the dwelling, about fifty swal
lows’ nests. The bird was the Hirundo fuloc, 
or Cliff-swallow, of ornithologists. In mc*t 
of the nests there were young, and the old 
birds were very assiduous in providing them 
with food. We observed them at different 
times in the day, and not a minute elapsed in 
which one or more birds did not return-to the 
nests with something for the young. Their 
food consisted of winged insects taken in the 
air ; and the numbers which were thus de
stroyed by this colony of swallows, must have 
amounted to thousands, each day. We were 
informed that no flies, or very few, were to be 
seen around the hou.se or ham—the family 
and the domestic animals of the farm being 
thus freed from a disagreeable annoyance.

Dec. 30.

TTMOTliY SEED.

150 wth of the Coun- 
wo Bushel Bags. 

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince Win. Street

TOBACCO & CIGARS.To Emboss Letters on Marble.
Take some rosin varnish, and with a hair 

pencil draw the letters, &c., on the marble, 
(which should be previously well polished,) 
and also cover with the varnish every part ol 
the face of the marble that is to remain plain. 
Lay the marble iu a horizontal position, and 
make a border of oil putty round it, and then 
pour muriatic acid to the depth of half an inch 
on the marble. When ebullition ceases the 
acid may be drained off, and the work exami
ned ; and if the letters are not sufficiently pro
minent, a fresh quantity of the acid may be 
added. When the work has been thus corro
ded to the depth required, the varnish may be 
washed off with spirits of turpentine. The 
acid that has been thus employed, need not be 
lost, for a muriate of lime being thus formed, 
may be crystalized by a slight evaporation, 
and preserved for other purposes ; or by the 
addition of a small quantity of sulphuric acid, 
a sulphate of lime is precipitated, and the mu
riate may be poured off and be used again for 
the same or a similar purpose.

JARDINE & CO.-—For Sale by 
Feb. 10. Just received from New York, 

BOXES TOBACCO, various brands; 
“ 4 X> 25,000 very choice Havana CIGARS. 

June 1. FLEW WEI.LING A. READING.
Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.

On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston :
T>ARRELS Superfine Canada 

Vf™ " M3 FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;
10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 

Shanghai importation ;
30 boxes TOBACCO, of the following Brands-^- 

Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—For sale at low

SELLING OFF

Reduced Prices for Cash Only ! !
AT THE

Seeds, Nuts, &e.
Landing ex * Cuba,' from Boston— 

ARROT Seed, early Jefferson and sweet corn ; Pum- 
kin and Squash Seed ; Ploughs ; Cultivators, Seed 

Sowers. Forks. Spades, Shovels, &c. 4 sacks Grenoble 
Walnuts ; 10 boxes Oranges ; 1 frail Dates ; 20 driyns 
Figs ; 2 casks Honey.

April 27.

SO Kegs Kails, Ac. just received,
consisting of the following :— 

TTtOURPENNY Rose and Clasp wrought Nails, 
X? Gd’y and 8d’y do. do. do.

lOd’y and 12d’y do.
4d’y and Gd’y OX NAILS,
8d’v and 9d’y HORSE NAILS.
11 and 2 inch BOAT NAILS.

HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side of King Street.

A WELL selected stock of Winter Cloth- 
ino, made up in the most Fashionable Style 

and at unprecedented low prices. Parties who 
are in want of Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, that they 

procure thc above articles cheaper and of better 
quality than at any other Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large stock of Cloths, 
Vestings, &c. on hand, and lie being about to leave 
for England to select Goods for the Spring trade, 
is determined to sell his present stock on hand at 
cost price, and would direct the attention of buy 
era to call and see for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at any other establish
ment in the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the same terms.
Nov. 4. JAMES MYLES.

GEORGE THOMAS,
South Wharf.

ri April 27. JARDINE & CO

JANUARY, 1852.
English and American Paper Hangings, &c. 

FOR BALE BY—JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street. 

f*fW|A XXIECES, principally low prices 
xJIXUve X and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood seat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Corn Brooms, &c.

To make Preserves Keep.
The secret of preserving them from change 

is to exclude the air. The easiest way to do 
this is, to brush over a sheet of paper with the 
white of an egg, and cover the jar, pressing 
it down around the edges while moist, and it 
will cement perfectly tight.—It is cheaper, 
neater, and better than sealing up the mouth 
of the jar with wax, or covering it with a 
bladder. -----------

10 barrels Sea Elephant OIL,
10 barrels Spirits of Turpentine,
18 boxes large size GLASS—up to 32x40,

400 assorted size Looking Glasses,
25 gross Mason’s BLACKING,
12 gross Castor Oil Bottles,

barrel superior American Castor OIL, 
and one case containing 

Hair and Cloth BRUSHES, Shaving Boxes, 
Shaving Glasses, Dressing Cases, &c.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince Wnu-street.

Jan. 27.

Oats ! Oats! Oats!
Just received from Sackville :

USHELS BLACK OATS , 
And from Glasgow—

3G bushels Potato and IIopeton OATS. 
For sale low by JARDINE & CO.

May 18, 1852.

Novel Application of Galvanic Action.
In the Madras Spectator, of September 

18th, it is staled that a person in that town has 
discovered a substance which lie calls fibre 
(what it is remains a secret), which, under 
galvanic action, contracts suddenly 
fourth of its length, “ its power being equal 
to 100 lb. on every square inch of its sectional 
surface.” The inventor has constructed a 
model engine to show the application of the 
new motive power. A reciprocating beam at
tached to an ordinary crank, with fly-wheel of 
about four feet iu diameter,, is fitted at each 
end with a cylindrical piece of thc fibre, in
sulated by a plate of glass. Near the frame 
is a small galvanic battery. Operations are 
begun by giving a shock from this battery to 
one of the pieces of fibre, which immediately 
and violently contracts, drawing thc beam 
down on that side, and of course communica
ting motion to thc crank and fly-wheel. So 
soon as the centre has been turned, another 
shock given to the opposite piece of fibre con
tinues the motion ; and the shocks being al
ternately repeated, the fly-wheel soon gains 
an enormous speed.—Architect.

250 BFruit.
A cultivator of fruit, whose good example 

•s referred to in the New England Farmer, 
keeps a circle of several feet around the roots 
of every tree clear of grass, and enriches it 
with cheap manure, bones, ashes, and several 
other kinds of fertilizing substances. He 
lias very large crops of most excellent fruit, 
which he slates, brings him more money than 
any of the. neighboring farmers obtain for all 
their crops.

1
Drugs, Medicines, dec.

npiIE subscriber has received per Themis, the 
X remainder of his Fall Stock of DRUGS, 

Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&c., all of which are warranted of the best quality 
and for sale on reasonable terms.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. 

October 28.

July 13Scythes, Shot, &c.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool—

I TXOZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
X vrvr X_X 10 boxes English Scythe Hones ; 

GO bags SHOT: 1 lihd. BATH BRICKS;
2 hhils. GOLDEN SYRUP :

10 boxes “ Ilalls’s” Patent ttTARCH ;
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Coffee ; 
Bitter and Shelled ALMONDS ; SNUFF; 

TOBACCO ; LEMO.YS, &c. ~
Ex Victoria, from New York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by [May 18.] JARDINE & CO.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, St. John, N. B,

Per Commodore, and Sarah Louisa,—Just receiv
ed—a beautiful assortment ofG AS FITTINGS, 
cansisting of

1 2, and 3 light CHANDELIERS, complete ;
X ) Pendants, Brackets, Hall Lamps, Gasaliers, 

in Bronze and Bronzed and relieved, direct from 
one of the first Manufacturers in England—Glass 
Globes to suit; Gio Lamps, &c. &c.

d/* The above are made expressly for Private 
Dwellings, and will be found superior to any ir> 
the market, thc styles being quite new—they are 
offered at the lowest Cash prices.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
J une 22.—Gi. Proprietors.

CIGARS! CIGARS 1
10,000 L

Old Men Haying.—This is a busy time 
with our farmers, who are securing their hay 
crop, and the very old as well as the \oung 
lend a helping hand. In the first cl as- may 
be ranked Mr. Mark. Perkins, one of tlie old
est men, if not the. oldest inhabitant 701' our 
town, who has nearly reached the venerable 

of ninety-two—and who, one <fcv last 
week, mowed about ten rods, and otherwise 
assisted in “ making hay while the sun slimes.” 
Another of our aged citizens, Mr. William 
Aldcn, who has reached his eightieth year, 
mowed over an acre field of stout grass, on 
Friday last, a day when the heat was intoler
able. Considering that Mr. A. has pas-ed the 
allotted period of life’s labors, this feai seems 
not unworthy of notice—North Bridgwater, 
(Mass ) Gazette.

Practical Ii.LusTRATioNS.-Duringa learn
ed lecture by a German adventurer, one Bar
on Vondullbrains, he illustrated the glory of 
mechanics as a science thus :—De ting <]at is 
made is more superior as de maker. I shall 
show you how in some tings. Suppose 1 make 
de round wheel of de coach ? Ver well ; dat 
wheel roll round 500 miles !—and I cannot 
roll one myself! Suppose I am a couper, vot 
you call, and I make de big tub to hold wine ? 
He holds tans and gallons, and I cannot hold 
more as Jive bottle ! So you see dal what is 
made is more superior as de maker.

A Curious Fact.—A letter from Minnesota 
says:—“It is a singular fact, that thc ordina
ry field birds and songsters, 30 common in old 
settlements, and also the honey bee, unknown 
here before, have migrated hither with civil
ized man. The Indians say, that tiic rattle 
snakes follow in his wake also. Be that as it 
may, while they are numerous farther down 
ihe Mississippi, they have net yet made their 
dehut into this locality. In the neighbour
hood of Sauk Rapid?, however, some have 
been killed, where, it is said, they were never 
seen till recently ”

gin of a very large portion of the errors into 
which we fall. Now, the study of the ah 
stract sciences, such as arithmetic, geometry, 
algebra, &c., while they afford scope for the 
exercise of reasoning about objects that are, 
or, at least, may be conceived to be, external 
to us ; yet, being free from these sources of 
error and mistake, accustom us to the strict 
use of language as an instrument of reason, 
and by familiarizing us in our progress' to
wards truth to walk uprightly and straightfor
ward on firm ground, give us that proper and 
dignified carriage of mind which could never 
be acquired by having always to pick our steps 
among obstructions and loose fragments, or to
steady them in the reeling tempest of conflict- We gather from several sources the follow
ing meanings. ing remarks pertaining to this subject, which

But there is yet another point of view un- may he of service to our readers, 
der which some acquaintance with abstract The most essential point in making butter 
science may he regarded as highly desirable that will keep, is to free it entirely from milk, 
iu general education, if not indispensably ne-1 Milk after churning or when separated from 
cessary, to impress on us the distinction be- thc oil it contains, possesses a strong affinity 
tween strict and vague reasoning, to show us for Oxygen, and, will sour more rapidly than 
what demonstration really is, and to give us it would before ; and then by unitin'* with cer- 
thereby a full and intimate sense of the nature tain properties of the butter produces a strong 
and strength of the evidence on which our rancid tante which makes it unfit for u<e. 
knowledge of the actual system of nature. This may be in some degree retarded but can- 
and thc laws of natural phenomena, rests, not be prevented by salting 
For this purpose, however, a very moderate We have known butter” made by thc fol- 
acquaintance with the mere elementary branch- lowing process, that was perfectly sweet and 
es of mathematics may suffice. The chain is pleasantly flavored, when it had been kept a 
laid before us, and every link is submitted to year. Work it with butter ladles until the 
our unreserved examination, if we have pa- milk ceases to come out, then set ii in a coo| 
tience and inclination to enter on such detail, cellar. Mix three parts of thc 
Hundreds have gone through it, and will con
tinue to do so ; but, for the generality of man
kind, it is enough to satisfy themselves of the 
solidity and adamantine texture of its mate
rials, and the unreserved exposure of its 

kest, as well as its strongest parts. If, 
however, we content ourselves with this ge
neral view of the matter, we must be content 
also to take on trust, that is, on the authority 
of those who have examined deeper, every 
conclusion which cannot be made apparent tv

A DESEADA CIGARS 
1 just received and for sale 
THOMAS M. REED, 

Head of North Wharf
by

Dec. 1G.

ltieliard C'obden.
Received by the above vessel, from New York— 
££ fk QUESTS Superior Souchong TEAS,— 
XFVF \~J “ Esther Mary's" Cargo.

FLEW WELLING

age Fancy Tweeds and Doeskins.
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—Dec. 1G. &, READING. LUBIN’s PERFUMERY.

rjHHE subscriber has just received an extensive 
X assortment of the above celebrated Perfumery, 

consisting of Rose, Geranium, Jocky Club, Sweet 
Briar, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A fresh suprx

A SPLENDID assortment of TWEEDS and 
DOESKIJYS, in the newest styles and pat

terns. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 
now an opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
new stock, which can be made up^to order 
the Premises, if required.

LONDON HOUSE.
MARKET SQUARE,

December 20tli, 1851.
per Slearner 1 Asia,' via Halifax : 
BONNET RIBBONS;

1ply ot'FARINAS, COLOGNE, and LAVEN
DER WATER.

Duller Making. Just received 
T1ICH Plaid
E\ SATINS; Gros de Naps ; Persians ; 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &c.

GILCHRIST & INCHES.
THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North Wharf.Fresh S1ÙFUS !
Just received by the ‘ Fonde,'from London 

A FRESH and well selected Stock of Garden, 
Xm. r 1 eld, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by

THOMAS M. REED, 
Comer North Wharf if Dock-street.

June 1.
T. W. DANIEL. Four Hundred Boxes 

7x9,8x10, and 10x12 German Sheet 
Window Glass,

Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price.

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, Purple, 
Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buyers.

June 1. JOHN KINNEAR.

Z^XN HAND, 200 Bushels of Harvey Set- 
tlement TIMOTHY SEED, a superior 

article.—For sale by 
March 30.

May 4.
JARDINE & CO. TO FARMERS.

riHIE subscribers are now receiving One Hnn- 
X dred Barrels of Ground BON ES, and a larirc 

variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
May 18. JARDINE & CO.

Anvil* and Cast Steel.
/NN HAND—25 best Blacksmiths’ ANVILS ; 
V_J 1 Ton Sanderson’s best CAST STEEL. 

March 2. Superfine Flour & Clover Seed.
Landing ex “ Rainbow,” from New York : 

tZ£\ T>RLS. Canada Superfine FLOUR, 
dU 13 Ex “ Admiral," from Boston :—

10 ban's Clover and Grass SEED.
° JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market Square.

W.II. ADAMS.

London House, Market square,
JUNE 1st, 1852.

TUST received, another lot of Ladies’ Vi 
*9 in all the newest shapes, same as last.

Provision* ! Provisions !
From Cumberland:

1 i\i\ 17URKINS Prime BUTTER ;J. W JT 10 cwt. do. CIIEESE; 
From Boston :

2 tierces choice HAMS.
From Nova Scotia : 

good Eating nnd Cooking APPLES. 
JAMES MACFARLANE.

T. W. DANIEL. May 11purest ground 
rock salt, one part saltpetre and one pari of 
clean white sugar thoroughly. After the but
ter has remained one day in the cellar, work 
in one ounce and a half of this mixture,to 
every pound of butter. Pack it into a clean 
firkin, and lay over it a linen cloth, wet in 
salted water, and cover it closely.

Pickles, Sauces, &c.
Just laiulcdfrom ship “ Sir Harry Smith:”—

1 XBASES assorted PICKLES 
XtX XJ G do. Preserved FRUITS ;

G do. Sauces, and Salad OIL ;
20 do. Mustard, a superior article :
10 cases containing Jams, Jellies, Orange 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccaroni, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

TIIOMAS M. REED, 
May 11. C'omer North Wharf if Dock-street.

Flour, Oil, Beans, &c.
Just landing per Dromahair, from New York— 

ARRELS Superfine CANADA 
FLOUR.

Per Exile, from Halifax—\Q casks Do g Fish OIL 
Per Cuba, from Boston :

BEANS, Dried APPLES, PEPPER SAUCE 
FARINA, BROOMS, Cassia, Camphor,
Yeast Powder, Salcratns, Sago, &c. &v.

JAMES MACFARLANE, 
June 15, 1852. Market Square.

75 bbls.
Dec. 6.

LAZED IIATS.—Just received from 
VJT Halifax, per Loyal—7 cases containing 
66 doz. Glazed Hats, which will be sold 
Wholesale or Retail by

C. D. EVERETT &, SON,
East side Market Square awl 

North Side King-Strict

100 B:
wea

In all sciences the error precedes the 
truths; and it is better they should go first 
than last.—[Walpole. April 27.

%


